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Murray, Ky., Thursda Afternoon, May 25, 1967
Winners For New Providence
Riding Club Contest Named
New Priandince Racking Mb
members and friends met, at the
arena for the weekly meeting.
After the business meeting nine-
teen events had been planned by
the club.
These events will be held each
Final Honor
Rolls Named
For Faxon
Murray Debater Moored at UK — James Gantt. right of Murray University High Behead
denpares debating leelialpies with Nancy Baker, of Madesonellie High School at the University et
Kentackrs axle meal /Debater's' Day. The two were among eleven fltiallsts selected few the 'Out-
standing Speech Stalled ef the Year" award. Ga ntt the son of Mr. and Mn. Wiese Gantt ofMurray•
131111111
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
We bare jest ober reviled Ito*
to open a can of Vienna ektinage
...Moult racking lata of the con-
I/tents all over us
As yea know you open the cans
now with a title apirai gadget
in the center of the can and WI
you do Is pull ass up and Pull
This unwinds the aluminum top.
This works well until the very
it continued On Page Three)-
Paper Mill To
Locate Near
Wickliffe
11 The West Virginia Pulp and
Paper Company announced Wert-
nesday at a medal oared meet-
of the Wickliffe C1(t) Council
U hat Its beard of directors had
authoreted pines for the construc-
tion of an NO million pulp and
PM er mill to be Oceted on the
lifter at Matins.
The plans call for the new mill
Jo be financed by induarial build-
revenue bonds issued by the
City of Wicidiffe and retired by
rent paid by the company under
a 26-yeas lease agreement
Ofgkdals mid the company ex-
pects to break ground this sues-
mer and to bring the new mill in-
to openition in the late spring of
1970 for the manufacture of white
prinUng and bueintils papers.
WEATHER REPORT
i
, West Kentitcky - - Clear to
partly cloudy and a little warm-
r. this afternoon. tonight and
Friday. High this afternoon $8-
52 low tonight 56-66, Ingh Friday
6111-94. Saturday outlook. Part :t
cloudy and warm with a chance
of a few afternoon thundershow-
rs
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3629.
down 02; below dam 3263. up
0.1.
Barkley Latke: 362.8. dawn 0.3;
beim dean 3336. up 0.1.
Sumner 5.42, siege( 8:06.
•Moon rises 10 57 pm
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Miss Ann Herron To
Participate In ALA
Conference In June
Mies Ann Herron will act aa an
ALA Ftesource Person far the, Or-
ientation Session of the Anse:nen
Ltnery Assoelselon Ooniferenee in
Ben Frenetic° on Surellog, June
BIM. hem 3:no to ri-PO paaelleate
wing imoiediate past president
of ALA 'and Librarian, Univerate
of California Libraries. Loa Ange-
les, Rebell Vosprr in an address
OD "The Widening Hoelibna Of
idimirlanthip," the orientattea
Madan le omponowed by the ALA
liemberdep Oommenee of which
Miss Herron has been a member
for the mat four years and AM-
tor Members Round Table to in-
form new' ALA members, JMRT
members, new exhibttors. and per-
sons attending their first ALA
Ccriference about activities of the
national emaciation In informal
dilscuesions followtrig Mr Voapee's
speech new members will have an
opportunity to salt questions of
rename persont.
Other conference meetings in
which Miss Herron will tarticipate
are Standar& Conimittee of Ex-
tobits Round Table, State Exhibits
Managers Workthop, ALA Mem-
•••
(('ontinued On Page Three)
Murray Lions Hold
Meeting On Tuesday
The Murray Ltonx Club met
Tuesday deem with the child-
ren of the members as guests of
the club
In we:corning the ctuiciren Vern-
on Andereen add that he pro-
bably wee looking at the future
Lona Mgt of Murrey He com-
mented on the floe looks of the
children and expressed the toy of
having then present The club
looks formed each year to having
chekbena nide.
A inimical group "the Two of
Us" made up of Bob IC.ady and
Ton Shay prer,ented the program.
They sang several stings and *c-
ommuted themselves on guitars.
The children and everyone en-
joyed the program very much, a
spokeernsn mid
---
Edwin Schmidt Wins
Science Award For
Western Kentucky
31st Accident
Is Reported
1In The City
Rayon Sett:nide son of Mrs E
selimicit. won the Dtcloge Bet-
Lon Science Award for Western
Kentucky in a remit exhibit at
Murray State University.
A sophomore at Murray High
Sotto* Edwin had a Sepal of
Living frog tissue in a test tube.
He is a student of Jerry Shelton
The exhibit is an annual event.
There were 25 displays from
shook throughout western Ken-
tucky.
•
lb, rttrt9atr* velhiele accident
for the month of May in the city
links of Murray occurred yearr-
dey at 3 52 p.m on South 4th
Eltredt. according to the report
Sled by figt Barney Wefts of the
Murray Police Department
Clarks Richard Cope, Murray
Route Three. driviheaa 1967 Pit,-
mouth four door untried by Lon-
nie Cope, pulled out of the Build-
ing Supply Corns:any and as he
came into the lane or traffic on
South 4th Street, his car was hit
in the right front door by the
1066 Chevrolet four door backing
into the line of tragic, acoording
to Sgt. Weeks.
The ponce Mel the Chevrolet
was owned by US Government,
GSA Motor P. Cincinnati, Ohio,
and was driven by Lae& A
Wedrtds Jr. of Cheviot. Ohio.
Polioe mid the Plymouth WAS
chanaged on the right front door,
but. no damage was reportgl on
the Chevrolet.
In an accident at 12 06 p m.
Wedrieslay on 14th Street, MW
Evelyn Linn, 1110 Olive Street,
received a cut bp and complained
of her throat hurting, according
to the report filed by Sgt. Barney
Wedui.
1 Cara involved were e 1961 Fordconvertible, driven by Frank A
Pappaterdo, Jr. College Static n,
and a 1905 Okirnobile four door,
driven by Moe Urn.
Sot Weeks sad both cars were
going eseit on 14th !Street when
the Ford domed or stepped and
the Oldanobtle ha it in the rear
Damage was reported on the front
end a Miss Urn's cur.
Three persons we... cited by
(Continued on Page 51
Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr. Willtstrel
As another club year closes. may
we take this opportunity to ex-
press to you and your staff our
grateful appreciation for the many
articles of information and public-
ity given the Hueneme and Profes-
sional Women's Club.
It is only through the cooper-
ation of our friends at the news-
paper that we can keep the public
Informed of our club' Sobivitee,
programs and projects.
A special thanks to Mrs. Jo
Htuteen for her invaluable Lid in
the preparation of our newspoper
copy.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Bed Jobs"
Public Mations Chairman
The final Mx weeks and the
aeines:er honor roll for Faxon
Elementary School were announc-
ed today by W. T. Patterson.
proems& of the school. An aster-
isk indicates that the student
matte ail A's.
Six Weeks Honor Roll
Fourth grade: Sharon Beach,
An.1te. Chaney, Mike Oconee Amy
Lovett, Dale Mathis, Brenda Out-
land, Martha Outland. Bobby
Scott.
Fifth Wide: lives Boddeo,
Nancy Jean DUIICILEI Jai °peen-
Raki,—Diane Roasted. 'Venal& Jef-
frey, Pat:bola Jones. Jennifer Lo-
vett. Petrent Roberts, Donna
Waldrop.
Sixth grade: Anita Duncan. The-
rms Parrish. Dennis Crawford,
(Contiaaed On Page Three)
Dr. Frank Steely Is
Speaker Tonight
-- --
Dr. W Prank Steely vall be
the speaker at the commence-
ment extremes at the high school
at Marne Grove, Term., tonight
at rata pat
'the masker is Gagman td the
history departanant ut Murray
EfitMe University, but hos relain-
ed to accept the Minton as dean
of the Clirsh Vale?' College In
Wtse, Va
Valetitotortm of the Cottage
Grove alms is Marilyn Hunt and
the salutatorian is David Webb.
Rev. Frank Jeffrey
Will Speak Sunday
Rev Ed Frank Jeffrey will be
the speaker at the morning ser-
vices at 11 o'clock on Sundae.
May U. at the Martins Chapel
Methadiet Church
The young minister is a junior
at Murray State Underway and
Is the son of Mr and Idris. Olin
Jeffrey
HOMECOMING
The horneacening Win be held
at the Peeler Cemetery on Sun-
day afternoon. May 2l. with Bro.
McKinney as the speaker for the
services, Everyone is invited to
Friday mght sit 73)) pm. with
five p_ace ribbons awarded in each
event.
Winners for last week were:
Pony lead tine — Kim Weath-
erford. fast; Krietle Curd, sec-
ond; &ran McCuiston, third; Tim-
my Story, fourth; Tedcty Hicks,
rtPony western pleasure (48 and
rder. 12 years and unde r ) —
bier Kingins, first; Ronnie
Clayton, second; Rata Hicks, third;
O B Garland fourth; Junior
Duke, fifth.
Western pleasure 548-56. riders
16 and under) — Danny Kingans.
First; Earl Hicks, second; Marty
Story, third; Kathy Clayton,
fourth: Terry Smith. lifth.
Junior pleasure 416 and undeel
open — Lynn Dunn riding "Knee
M", first; Kim Puckett riding
"Lady". second; Mosey Story ride
ing "Don", third; Shelia McCain-
ton riding "Buck", fourth; Dan- -
ny Kingins riding -Duke". fifth.
Country pleasure (open) — Wil-
burn Clayton, fan Ralph Clark.
10* Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
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Nunn Will Carry GOP
Banner In Fall; Ford
Holds A Slim Margin
ontanued on Page is
Gary Covey Will
Take AF Course
Covey, son of Mr and
SAN ANTONIO, Tex — Airman
Gary L. 
 K
Mrs Vern E. Covey of Rt. 1, Mur-
ray, Ky, . has been selected for tech- p
Mrs. Harlan Hodges
entucky
Weal training at Lealtaind AFB. aliTex. ass U S Air Force air po-
liceman.
The semen recently compieted p
basic training at Lackland Itis new n rogram
whore is part of the Air Training
Command ahich conducts hundreds
of specialized courses to provide
technically trained personnel for the
nation's aerospace force
Airman Covey is a 1964 graduate
of College High School
Dr. Mofield Speaker
For Fulton High
Dr. Ray MAW of Murray was
the speaker at the 64th annual
commencement exercises of Ful-
ton High Seihool They evening.
The meeker mud "no genera-
tion in history bos faced a great-
er dialienge Man the high atiool
gradialites of 1967 and to meet
the greed ehabeinge. more treating
Han ever la needed".
Dr. M's me was en-
titled "The Happy Few" and he
gave the graduates four keys by
which they nay become members.
He mad these were septration,
concentration, perseverance, and
determination,
BOND SALE
During April. the ales of Series
E and H 9avings Bonds In Cal-
krway County were $16.538 and
odes for the year reacted $88,-
ate of the annual goal of $239,-
come. 400
This is not a sweet potato, hut a reddish. Rennie Jackson of
Murray Route Two grew tide monster. It weighs one and one-
fourth pounds and I. ten and one-half inches In length. It In three
Inches In diameter at its widest point Bennie refused to divulge
Just how he produced this huge raddish but If he had an acre of
them he could do real well. Bennie Is employed at Hatcher Auto
Sales in Murray.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
C.
erson ties
A sperm program has been
planned at the Murray-Cellmay
County library for Monday, May
Mrs. Harlan Hodges. an accom-
book reviewer 'who has
dramatized book reviews several
tarnes here in Murray. will pre-
sent a review of Jesse Stuart a
book "The Thread That Runs So
True" and a portion of verse
from las book of poetry, "Hold
April".
Mr. than. noted Kentucky au-
thor, lecturer and poet, will be
present at the library for the re-
view.
Although Mrs Hodges has often
reviewed his books. Mr Stuart has
never hod the privilege of hearing
her. The recanun will be held in
the front section of the library to
make more adequitte seating Kate
available.
&nee • number of persons have
expressed a desire to purohase
some of Mr. Stuart's books, the
library will have on hand a lim-
ited number for sale on first
come, fine served bans Mr Stu-
art del autograph the books at
the library at this time.
The books on male WU include
children's books as well as his
adult fiction and biography.
The Staff of the bbrary indi-
cated that they considered it a
real privilege to offer this pro-
gram to the general public which
Includes two of the outstanding
personalities of the state of Ken-
tucky.
Mrs Hodges has given hundred,
of book reviews in several states
and haa received wide acclaim
for her personality and ability
During the recent 10EA meeting
in Loulevtle. die received a stand-
lug ovation after presenting a re-
view
Letter To The Editor
The Ledger & Times
103 N. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
A Letter to the Editor:
Dear Sir:
I read with interest the letter
from Mr Sewell E. Maaoncup. now
of Albuquerque, New Mexico, and
the editorial which followed in your
paper of Saturday. May 20. 1967.
Mr Masoncup's letter included an
article, or excerpts of an article,
which appeared hi the Albuquerque
Tribune as the result of an article httid• OPha Slittelltnd had
or statements made by Mr. and hole on No. 8.
The golf hones
was Rebecca Irian
enjoyed a potluck
the noon hour.
Republicans Claim Harmony
Will Prevail In November
With returns almost complete,
it is apparent the Henry Ward
sell fare Louie Nunn in the No-
vember General Eleotion in the
contest for the governorship of
Kentucky.
Ward was elected Tuesday by a
landslide vote of 205.906, more
than the combined total of votes
received by all of his opponents
which amounted to 188,706.
The Republecan race for gov-
ernor was undecided _until late
yesterdIty, after the large lead
built up early by Judge Marlow
Con dwindled away. and Nurn
groduelly built, up his Olin marg-
in.
The latest vote count 'Oh prac-
tically all precincle in Is as fol-
lows:
Louie Nunn  89,137
Marlow Cook  85.835
Judge Cook conceded late yes-
terday and Nunn released the fol-
lowing statement:
"At this tune our records in-
dicate ttnt I have a majority of
about 4,4t7 votes. I understend
that Judge Cook has just made a
concession and I certainly am
grateful for the very kind re-
model he had.
"I want, the people of Lotewille
and Jefferson County to know that
I certaidly have no aillmodliso er
I!! will; ttot I expect to work
with the peopa of this county."
Nunn will go into the election
next fat with Judge Cook's slate
of candidates who won their races
including Thomas B Ratliff of
Pikeville who won over the Nunn-
slated candidate William B. Hazel-
dine
Wendell Ford apparently has
won the It dovernor nomination
Bro. L. H. Pogue To
Speak At Coldwater
Bro. L. H. Pogue of Henderson
will be the trued speaker at the
special homecoming to be held at
the Cokiwater Church of Christ
on Sunday, May U.
aro Pogue will meek at the 11
am morning worship foDowing
the Bible Ildsool at 10 am.
A bailee dinner win. be served
at the Ooldiaiter Park at noon
to be followed by a singing et
the (*lurch aborting at 2:30 pm.
Everyone is invited to attend
the aotivities for the day.
Firemen Are Called
To Lawnmower Blaze
The Murray Fire Department
was called to a reedence on
North 16th Street Wednesday at
5:10 pm, where a lawn mower
was on ftre
Iftrernen aid the booster was
used to extinguish the blaze.
Tuesday at three pm. the fire-
men were called to the parking
lot of the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital where a car was re-
ported to be on fire. Firemen us-
ed the fire extinguisher to put out
the flames on the carburetor.
The call on Tuesday was the
first oall the firemen bad re-
ceived gime Wednesday, May 17.
Betty Jo Purdom Is
Medalist At Calloway
Mrs Herb Kraus who have been
working as VISTA Volunteers in
Murray and Calloway County.
(Continued On Page 'Mee)
•
The medalist for the ladies
golf held at
over Robert Matthews. Ford has
a thin margin and the race is
Still not decided The vote count
is as follow-s:
Wendell Ford  104,516
Robert Matthews   103,602
Judge Jolly  52,167
Harry Lowman   27.00
A reosreass of votes is expect-
ed in this race since the 1111111113
is so anall that an error of any
(('ontinued on Page 5)
Property Is
Bought For
Center Here
Property located on the Southwest
corner of 14th street and Olive
Boulevard has been optioned to be
purchased for a Christian Student
Center. The property is to be bought
by the University Christian Student
Gaiter Foundation. Irvecrporated.
This is a private, non-profit corp-
oration.
It is governed by a board of di-
rectors, all of which are members
of the Church of Christ The initial
board of electors are Gary Bog-
gess. Hardin. secretary...treasurer;
Sill Etter, Paluca.h: Jamas Clough,
(Continued On Page Three)
Joe Fournier
Night Is Held
By Civitans
The Murray Chinni *noted
Ossitan Joseph J P'ournier at
last week's meeting by naming the
moue= "Joe Fournier" Night. A
member of the Military Science
Deeartment at Murray Mete. Cpt.
Fournier joined the Murray Ctv-
tone in 1964 when he arrived in
Murray. and ta.s served as the
club Publicity Chairman since
1986. Club President, Joe Mor-
ton presented him with a plaque
'7cr Three Years Outetanding
Service as Publicity Chairtnen"
CluPtiain Fournier's *rife
also present at the Ladles' Night
dinner-meeting. was presented
with a floral centerpiece. The
Ftturniers are leaving Murray ear-
ly in June for a 3 year tour with
(Continued On Page Three)
Murrelle Walker Is
Oaks Club Medalist
Murretde Walker
for the second time in a row at
the regular ladles day golf held
at the Cake °Quota Club on
Wedneecley.
Other winnent were Marie Wear-
er. low putts; Carol Weever, high
putts; Mary Ruth Parker and
Kathryn Outlard. blind hole.
Also named were Jerry And-
erson for mon tens. Virginia Jones
for most; lies. Doris Rose for
poker hand. Sue Morris for am-
en chip shot. Margaret Thlwell,
most penalties, and lands White,
day most golf.
the CaDoway County Oott hoede se
Country Ctub on Wednesday was Ruth Brandon
Betty Jo Punlom who aka won
last week
Juliet Wattle chipped in
and Madelyn Lamb won the
twice
poker
blind
for the day
The lecher'
hint:heel at
FREE
was medalist
for the tise
Pl*PPIES
IRS
Free! Rix .fernefie puppies eight
weeks old. These are part collie,
also four female puppies five
months old. These are Engine
Stleitlards Anyone may have
then by calling Marvin HMI. 763-
1381.
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Quotes From The News
By LiJTW rim, Lb TEA !i AI ION AL
MADISON„ Ws. — 00v. Wirren Knowles, signing the billremoving the country's *it ban against the sale of coloredoleomargarine:
"Now the deed has been done, Wisconstn will continue as
Amenta's dairyland."
SAIGON — Military spokesman, describuig how theylimited North Vtetisamese troop movements during the 24-hour Buddha birthday truce:
_ -We ran strikes up very close to the truce period and we
callinenced them shortly afterwards."
LONDON — Israeli Foreign Minister Abbe Eban, crlticaz-ing the United Nation's handling of the Middle East crisis:
. • . a very serious doubt arises in my mind . as towhether the concept of U.N. peacekeeping exists at this timebecame of the premature withdrawal of the U.N. 'mem
lere was no parraliel attempt to meet the consequences oft withelrawal."
IA Bible Thought For Today
One of his disciples said unto him, Lord. teach us te Pray.
—Luke 11:1.We can talk to God as freely as we address our own par-ent& He will grunt us wisdom in emergencies, He will giveus strength waster, all manner of misfortunes as well
Ten Years Ago Today
LIIN.ER a TIMES Siff,
L 0. Peeler, age 64, passed away yesterday at four p.m.at the home of Ins son, Riley Peeier, 408 North Third Street.
Joseph 0. Woffort, Aviation Storekeeper Third Class,USN. WM of Mrs. Herbert E. Wofford of Murray, arrived inAlameda. Calif.. May 20 aboard the attack aircraft carrierUSS fithangri-La.
Robert Ohm Jeffrey was elected basketball coach andteacher at Murray High School by the Hoard of Education ata called meeting
Mr. mud Mrs. Carlton Brooks ttochanan are the parelbtaof a daughter, Joy Linn ,born at the Murray Hospital May 14.Over four inches of rain fell in Calloway County for the38 hours ending at Mx am. on May 23 PrOtessor B. J. Ttnnanof the college mid that 4.04 inches of rain registered on theinstri.raents. klie mid that 2 6 Inches fell for the 24 hours pre-ceding that time.
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11 II QUALITY
0 MC CRIEARY (A)
ESCORT
* Mew aseredril shoulders
* Wide, MR tread
* Samidar grieves for
Niko situating
* kyle' plies
* Zsg sag &Ming for
sirpplag prEnr
you want a quality tIre that you can depend on for
Safety and performance then _the McCREARY
tSCORT is the best economical buy lot your car. It
Will outrun and outperform many tree Costing much
awe For the best money-saving buy of the year get
is Mr.CREARY ESCORT.
Murray's Authorized
McCreary Dealer
Rose's Wheel Alignment
Corner :tril and Mite Streets
Phone 711-1351
I.
A close esanasnauan of your disk.
tbendone, Will show which tax it
omits and the pariod involved.
WIENERS 39c o FIELD S ALL-MEAT - IN THE PIECE 
*'
DBOLOGNA0 lb. 39c
THURSDAY — MAY 25, 19670=10=10=10=01=0 1=301=10===0=2 01=00
PARKER'S
II s- Has..
p ARMOUR'S STAR BROADRREASTED HEN0TURKEYS lb. 39c
11
 ARMOUR'S ALL-MEAT - 12-01. Pkg. 
7k.." * *
II ARMOUR - 3-Os. (a,,
.4:
o 4.1151OUR MATCHLESS OR NORTHMORE
A. — Thu year refund checks are
collie tax ref units are identified as
CORP REF This alentlfseatica ap-
daridual income tax are identified
as TAX REP while corporation ui- 
0 aloicE SIRLOIN
llamas:rad by class and period of
tax. For vamp*. refunds on in-
pears at the rtgin of the check Just
STEAK%came taxespertodarcoe .•"°er.-o ldentlythel4fied, h' r-r . 0
under the linaulant Employment arm,
either a year or quarter. is •,•',, . • 0
at the left of the cheek under lip 0
&LW. the check was issued.
Q — I am planning to set
MilltiXtrho.X1
tug whoa! vace;.
etc Will I be taxed oe what I m
I wdl mow non, ....sr. sm.
POTTED MEAT 10c 
°BACON
— You will have to file an tr. 0 
Mate tax return if oyur an :
t4 %SHED - BEDare NM or more for the year
abar ray be liable for self-empa4
meet tax if your net earnings ham
E LEDGER & TIMES — HEIBRAY. liksLITUCILY
•
Dram wank the Etritiah
are sktrta tKipt Marsow, you
mhos beat Ss Lama Solos-
ova Oath described as one
of the Soviet's ars top mod-
*Ls, strolls oh* wtth a
British modal k London.
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
This of gwastions and an-
sweh on federal tax saattors is pro-waled by the *seal office of theU. S Internal Itassise Servicie andis published as a public service totaxpayers The gobanws aimares
questions most freesia* asked by
taxpayers
Q --lownasioan busimem andhad to tile several tax ragera I
mat got • refund otieck and I'm
not sure for what tt's for Row can
I find outl lb. 59e
89,
* FRESH CUT-UP *
CHICKEN
BREAST 
LEGS and THIG/IS 
WINGS 
GIZZARDS 
BACKS and NECKS
LIVER 
lb. 49' n
lb. 49' til)
lb. 29'
lb. 39'
_ lb. 15'
  lb. 79' 0
25f 0
GIFEY:FuL5 FANS
(cIFEj i_.s. !IREAD 2-Lb Box
WHITE GRATED TUNA_
INSTANT PET MILK
MORTON SALT 26-0s BosFANTASTIC
CLEANER 22-Or
PRIDO SHORTENING_ 3-Lb Can
No.2;
can
89c
250 0
39 11
UP 0
69c
69c0FIELD'S TENDER SMOKED * *
0P IONICS 332
FIELD'S ALL MEAT
IN-THE-PIECE
Bologna
lb. 39c
POTATOES _ _ -20 IBSthe NA Ice do are $ue a *sr, FRESH, IT.L1.0wLaw a neon* of what raw or,.
P"d,xwnt.ead 7—,:rdr,orth.fty SWEET CORN 5 amtswill help prit4a*sgarkie you yELLow, swErpawned anosela Irora this and ethyl-
saunas to ist squired to pay is
Q. — Whiner, thare's a big ONIONS 
double pap at the Irani you sad EREhH CRISPYstorks In ths papw alma the zas
wanting the winner% Soda! New
icy nositirw. Ovoid you midair this
to seet
A. — requested from
innate* at the race track is theIMO Mat aaked for by payers
of damns& and Musa The win-
ner is required to properly identify
himself so that the track can file
sn intorma.Uor return ShOS .ng the
paid and the ramie and the aqs
Soc.al Security number of the tax
pater This information can ther
to compared with what the tax
payer report* on Au return
Q. — In • chrome. does it
any differs-nee whether par:..
a man makes to his former wife
consdered alimony or rhod sop
port,
- Yes it dons from a ta•
standpoint If the pormeni, qua!, 1
IS alimony tiler 11 rie tieduct,'•
to the pays arid taxable to the r.
cipient U the paiments are cosi
sidered child support. they wiii n.
be deflectable by the pays r an,
not be counted a. taxanc
In his '-orr rr uh liroictur 0
will count as alpport in
Ming who may claim, the childr,:r
as dependents
Q. — Moth of my kids -need d.
work this year and Um sure us •
above what they WTI. last year
cimaidering these expenses. can 0
have my withholding reduced?
A — If you have in:eased yo ,
withholding in the past bv •
claiming all of the exempt, •
ahich you're entitled or b.
ins additional amounts a::
Iola can reduce your it itht
In the legal minimum File ,r
Form W-4 with your et! r
dentin* an of your exempti,,i.
dropping any additional amounts
that had been withheld
You also may apply for additional
withholding allowances bard only
on the amount of your itemired de-
ductions last year and your esti-
mate that they will be at least that
much this year.
CARROTS 
3-Lb. Bag
1-Lb.
h Bag
FRESH TEXAS SWEET
CANTALOUPES Large— Size —
RUBY RED, SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT _ _ ib
Swan
12-
penes will put my deductions sr, 28 ea
69c
29t
19*
19e
39e
39e
PET RITZ (Peach and Apple
FRUIT PIES — — — 114 -M.
FROSTY ACRES - 6-0z. Can
25e
ORANGE JUICE-67,779eFROSTY SEAS - 11-01. Pkg.
FISH STICKS- -3 rk., 79cMORTON - S-Os.
iPOT PIES 3 ̀°R 49'
i
MES
f.1,KFN PEAS -1 tg&_it, 29'
COOL WHIP - _ _ Quart Lit9e
BAG WELL - 18-07. Glass * *
PEACH PRESERVES 
Stake'
LEMONADE 'DRINK
4 51.00
Hienz Strained
BABY FOOD
4 FoR 31r
BLUE SILVERDUST
Large size
29r
Pill..hury and 13.illard
BISCUITS
14-oz. cantsb ran. 4qe
lor
WISK
quart
LIQUID LUX
1? ()mites334.
KRAFT
Miracle
Whip
Salad Dressing
QUART 49(
CONDENSED All.
24 Ounce
49" 
AULL hEADOISIERScan
(AGE RINSO BLUE
0PARKERS
12-
OZ.
0
0
0
11
0
24 "
!AKE BREEZE
0 
2
ea
SKINNER MALARONI VARALLO CHII.I o
O1911;es 29e
Nabisco - 111-oz. Bush Navy or Pinto0 FIG NEWTONS * 300 (sn11 WAFFLE CREMESMix or Matchrierv VA'S:Nis:C*4 TILL 1 P.M * We Reverse the Right to Limit Quantities
'3 for 1.00
FOOD MARKE
3 foreir.%BEANS 2q,0 .0— 
0 t
- :41411.1,111111111Prilrier...morremoomplumw„
0 0 0 0= 0 0 0 0=0=10=0=0=
• • • a
lertitHIBBOOPOr'
,
5.
r
•
•t
4.•
I.
I
Staff Photo
FINAL HONOR . . .
(Continued From Page One)
Donald Scott. Pasty Underwood.
Ctiarlotte Snyder.
Seventh grade' Bobby RYe, Ron-
ey Ftunron, Parry Page, Jimmy
Morris. Rita Cook, Teresa Byer-
ly. *Diane Burkeen, Donnie Beach.
Fatith grade: David Smith,
Raity Rudreph. Peter Eoney. Vicky
Boirgent. Janetta Burteen. Jimmy
Ermerson.
terneney Honor Roll
Fourth grade • Sharon Beach,
Anita Chaney. Mike Conner, San-
dra. Duncan, Mary Beth Hays
Amy Lovett, Dole Mathis. Brenda
Outland. Martha Outland, Julia
Sialeors. Bobby Soon, Teresa Todd
PWUO grade' *Phyllis Budzko.
Raney Jane Duncan, Junin Green-
field, Diane Holland, •Vanetta
Jeffrey. Patricia. Aoberts
Matti grade: Danny Mosey. Ja-
net Sudan°, Rolex*. Lovett, Pen-
al** R. Dethres Ricks, Jerry
Duncan. Mark Penni:mon
Seventh rrecie• Bobby Rye. Tom
Miller, Edith Litohfietl. Carla El-
kins. killre Crawford. Theresa By-
eriy, *Diane Burkeen. Man
Beach.
Beth grade. David Smith,
Jecide etas& Ricky Rudolph. Peter
Roney, Gary Jones, Shirley Hays.
Jerry Eldridge, Darrell Crawford.
Vicky Boggess. Jimmy Emerson
MISS HERRON . . .
i(eatinued From Page One)
berstaip (ornintiteee, and the Mem-
berdiip Committee of Collette and
Reeetarch Ltbraries
Mine Heron Will AND attend
sessions of the Theatre lAbrarY
Association meeting in conjunct-
ion with ALA An interesting part
of this Program will be the even-
ing performance of the San Quen-
tin Prison Theatre Hawing done
medal study in theatre at North-
western Utilleshity, Oolurniela Uni-
itsraW, Eingranity of Mktstgan,
University of Cialorado. Universityof Denver. and Columbia College
of (onsinargaidian and Speech
Arts, MOW Reiss Herron has
been salliaid lath the Theatre
LabrarY Meglition for a number
of years.
V
Wallace
Sterling, •
••••.
THURSDAY — MAY 25, 1987
Ms. L. R. Schroeder happily accepts a check for UM from
Camila Flynn, manager of the local A & P *ore. Mrs. Schroed-
er won the S2OO-1n the contort now being carried out by the gro-
cery firm which is Located on South 12th Street.
* JOE FOURNIER . . .
(Continued From Pate One)
the US Army in Germany "Joe's
devction and hard work will long
be remembered His absence from
our (-tub will be feet by all." Pre-
sident Morten stated.
Sneaker for the evening WU
Rev T A Thseker. Club Cliheolein
• and armor of Memorial Baptist
Ctiuroh Rev 'Thacker grave an
insoirfine tea on the subject of
In other aitib business, Canaan'
approved the expenditure of $30000
for the air conditsming unit to be
insteiled in the Sinerial Education
section of the Robertson School
The Murray Lions will donate the
Rime amount to the joint pro-
ject
Starkey Conon. Miamian a the
pert proleot reported that the
city had now taken over the park
area and would berth Illtiet on
preparing the lend for a park
The Casetans arco-oyed the Initial
expenditure of $350 00 towards the
purchase of eqMpenerit for the
park
• Preaderst Joe Morton announced
that duraw the month of May,
eight Olviesna were initiated in-
to the Murree Club The new
Chita ns are Maker Thorns D
Owen Jr ani Major W Kenneth
Hudson. both of the Magary ilicl-
enee Department at Murray Mate
Untiverdtv• Wiliam Z. Pare. owner
M the We Elide Barber Shop:
g Dale Kemp, of Murray: Crawa Spann Jr. relator. of Murray: El-
my Sutter, manager of &Ater
awn Service Station James Nick
Horton sidemen at E Blenkan-
*Sp Auto Parts: and Jerry
Counce. preacher and teacher at
Pacinosh Jr. College
Mai Torn Owen was appointed
as pubty chairman to fill the
unexpired nine of ClaallOn POW'
Mee.
• Pre/idea Morton Announced
dist Juno 22, hor will be the
of the 1967 Trier-Club
meeting between the Murnev.
Paris. Cadiz, Prterebon. Fulani
and Paducah (ivitan Clubs. The
annual event vie he bad el the
Murray Holiday Inn and has been
designated "Famtly Night."
CHOICE Or 3-,Aff&S SET IN CH T
I p4w. Inirog sad ewes, II Wed Owes, II ISON.8111116 WNW Wm" Ilia%
leblespoen end plelded miseiress in reels ggesisegi ant al mai
s.,..t.ty ann... NOW .887
And for rneesine 111,4 sank* In Wallace
Steens, Won.. Silrofernfiho en send
yew free cede* spoons, S $14 'slue
COMO in now, Wed your Wailers pattern, and know the satisfaction
of living with sterling. lucky you to start With $95.10 In gifts. One
ends Jun e JO, $o hurry)
FURCHES
.-""*".eilesersimemonemeree—
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MERR 4Y, KENTUCKY
MGR TIERMI
SEEN & HEARD . .
I CAMMUNIIMMI Fran Page One)
nat. put anew you putt the
thing clompietilly off By the time
you get it all pulled out, it is
.ymeenithit Mae a aPoloa. and when
you pull it the final quarter inch,
the stuff on the top is sprayed
all over creation.
-
What yea __do twills. _Oet_ a Us-
site of-Time kind 1Itake-1;1-A-1
of the unwound Pp. right next
to the can, and pull It the rest
of the way. You could just use
your hand, but the lid has a
Amu edge on it which cuss.
Now, another taxing. When you
open a can of cbog food, take one
end completly off. Turn the can
over and out the other end ab..)at
half way around. This lets the
nig food Ade right out.
Otherwise you have to bang on
the boa= of the can until the
contents came crashing out un-
expectedly
Now the above is just for the dog
food that is solid. The gooy kind
you can pour out.
We can't (fink of anytnore house-
hold hints right away, but we'll
pass them on to you from time
to time You know there are two
ways of doing things, the mule
way and the Army way.
Removing a tick frown Lady the
dog is ameliorable to a major oper-
ation She quivered and shook all
the time that we were reassuring
her that things would end up all
right Finally got the tick off of
her and her reeponse was to
bound im with great joy and
thankagtving
We are reading "Territorial Im-
perative" by Robert Arden,.
He is the author of "African Gen-
era" The book we have now has
to de with property rights as
Staked out by various animals and
an exploration into instinct and
learreng of oninuils
A' person own mend a whole life-
• on one subject and still not
know but a smag part of what
Is to be learned
Ardery tells of the Capricorn beetle
which lives as a larva in &n
CO& Tree for three yam He lIval
off of the Oak wood and tunnels
here and yonder
Finally when his three year hegira
Is up and the tame comes for him
to change into a beetle. he eats
ha way toward the outside but
stops abort of the outside by
leaving a paper thin well of wood
llaen, here is what he does He
netkes a short tunnel to this paper
den w.i, riot as large as he is in
the larval stage. but as large as
he will be when he becumea a
beetle. He then roughs up the
sides of the tunnel, fixes hint a
downy bed of wool shavings and
sits down to await the meta-
morphosis from larva to beetle.
However tbas larva does one more
thing before he retires He places
his head in the direction of the
paper thin wail to the outside
world, because if he faced toward
the heart of the tree, the beetle
which he will become, could not
turn around.
This is the sort of thing that Ard-
ery talks Maoist in his book, and
he explores what is instinct and
how much of it is learning, and
liow mirth learning adds to the
in:Windt
This is a book from the Murray
Calloway County Ithrery which
Mrs Margaret Trevathan coiled
to our Detention. When we get
through reading It. we'l take it
back and you can pick it up.
James Howell Bogard
Dies In Michigan
At Age Of 21
Word has been received of the
death of James Howell Bogard of
Flint. Mich He was only 21 years
of age and died Wednesday at six
a. in. from a heart condition he
had suffered from for the past three
months.
Mr. Bogard had served for four
yeas in the U. S Navy and was
serving on the Wasp when the
ship recovered Astronaut John
Glenn alter his space flight.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Linda
Rogers Bogard. his daughter, Lana
Jane Bogard, his sem, Douglas Hal,
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Bogard, all of Flint. Mich.
Also surviving are his grand-
father, H A. D Bogard of Feint-
Mich.. and his grandmother. lartil
Levuttle Armstrong of The Harris
Grove community In Calloway Co-
unty.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at one p. m. in Flint, Mich.
Science Exhibit Is
Held By Murray
High Seventh Grade
The seventh grade seaence class
of Murray High &luxe held a :
entente exhibe Friday, in the
Avigen Elemeneary School cal e- 1
feria.
Judges for the exhibition were
Dr.eellarokt. Ezierznieyer__nf
ray State Universey, Jerry Shel-
ton, and W,llie Jackson of Mur-
ray Hagth School. Mrs. Barbara
Underwood is the seventh grade
science teacher at Murray High.
The funowing oantes'ants were
presentee awards.
First place: Jamie Brunk, ant-
Litre Through the Ages; Anne
Cooper, Growth of Bicteris; John
03 ed Jahns-en. Model of Plant
and Animal Celts; Becky Hogan-
camp, Wild Flower Collection:
David Parker, Insect Collection:
Pau'a Parker, Venametration of
Animal Cees; Brnwn Crouch
Mouse Maze: Chris Clopton,
Growth of Plants in Different
Colors of Light Tommy Irvan,
Terrarium: Joyce Hopkins. Dis-
section of Fish; Jennifer Taylor,
Arttficeil Biotic Conununity.
Second place: Johney Reaves
Groveh of Moeda; Ronny Gar-
land, Insect Colection; Leah Ful-
ton, Mitosis: Debbie Lee, Lou
Collection; Terry Doss. Terrarium:
Mary Ann Taythr. Irvaibeitior Jo-
stle Wit-key. Dtssect'en of Fish,
Ciail Ruesell, Geotropism:- Herb
Tesseneer. Demonstration of Ani-
mal Cells: BA Adams. Mouse
Mese; Dixie Hoot, Aniread lee in
Geologic Ages; Irene Futrell, Leaf
Collection; Ronnie Dunn, Artifi-
cial Biotic Community: Sarah Co-
oper, Model of Pant and Animal
Third pace: Brent Morris, Ter-
rarium: Neal McClain, Model of
Plant and Animal Cells; Dale
Hughes, Insect Collaction. Monty
Cathey. Artlincial Mohr Commun-
ity. Vicki lowstw, Frog Dissection:
An spencer, Artificial Biotic
Oonwnunity
Paratroopers On
Maneuvers In LBL
DOVER, Tenn. - Paratroopers
of the Airborne Division, on
maneuvers in Southwest Kentucky
and Northwest Tennessee. were
rams. Oxley from two sur-
praW `yak, front- guerrilla insur-
gents ausite-beileve kind of
-Lando de Lagos"
The 101rit continued its search
for guerrilla aggressors in the ex-
ercise. "Ooteln Hunt I." involving
more than 12.000 soldiers from
Fort Campbell.
The paratroopers are training
between Bartley and Kentucky
lakes According to the script,
the land is a deniocraUc country
whose government teas sated for
United States support in &min-
ating the guerrillas who threaten
the ea.-unity of hindo tie Lagos
Ttie acentric, noted that civanrus
in the area are cooper/Ong by
playing friendly, hostile, or neuL-al
roles for both aides,
The Americana are ming t:ey-
'McComas! operations and civic
affairs projects to attempt to win
the people over to their aide, a
spokesman said
PROPERTY IS .
(Continued From Page One)
Murray; C. 0. Morrow, Benton,
John Nanney, Murray. Ralph Wil-
liams, Lone Oak, vice-Chairman.
Wayne Williams. Murray, Chair-
man; and Cley Youngblood, May-
field Jack Ward and Jack Wilson
of Murray are also members of
the corporation Its temporary mail-
ing address Is 106 North 15th Street.
Murray. Ky.
This center is to be financed by
individual members of the Church
at Christ in western Kentucky
purpose is to provide a center
where Christian youth may assoc-
iate and engage in social, recrea-
tional and religious activities corn-
patable with New Testament
Christianity," Williams maid
Tentative plans call for areas in
the center for daily religious devo-
tions, a room for prayer and Bible
study, indoor recreation casual
lounging, library and etudy room.
office for student officers and quart-
ers for the center supervisor. Once
the center is secured and equipped.
It Is hoped that contributions from
student coin calendar banks or stri-
dent membership dues and individ-
ual contributions will maintain the
student activities and general ex-
penses of the center.
"The center is planned not as a
loafing and refreshment place but
as a place where the students can
enjoy Christian fellowship resulting
In involvement of the University
student in meaningful work for Jesus.
Christ on and off the campus of a
state university," explained Wayne
Williams. Chairman of the Founda-
tion Hoare. All students will be
welcome to use the center and par-
ticipate in its activities. A fund
raising program is now in prorrreas
In the Purchase area.
,me iirewwwweiWEIWWW-
Letter To The Editor
iContinued From Page One)
As a native of Kentucky and
especially as director of the Put-
these Area Economic Opportunity
Council, Inc., I. too, must admit to
being subject to reaction against
such means of describing any part
of our area as being a center of
humid, sweltering area of poverty.
would .also like to cxerectethe 141e,
Wes-ion left by the article appear-
ing in the Albuquerque paper that
the people of Murray, or for that
matter the poet' people of any area
of Kentucky. are apathetic I have
been involved in the War on Pov-
erty, and as director of the Pur-
chase Area Economic Opportunity
Council, Inc. obviously believe that
the program has merits, but my ex-
perience has been that low-income
persons in all areas and sections of
our State are generally very en-
thusiastic and eager to help them-
selves when given ample opportunity
and encouragement in the right di-
rection.
As director of the Purchase Area
Economic Opportunity Council, Inc.
and thereby responsible for direct-
ing the War on Poverty program
in the four-counte Purchase Area.
I regret the publication of some of
the statements contained in the
original Albuquerque article. In the
first place, any success achieved in
Murray or elsewhere in efforts to
eliminate poverty is not to be cred-
ited to VISTAS or other profes-
sional workers While, as you point-
ed out in your article, Murray is
not a depressed area. I am sure
that Murray, as all other communi-
ties, has its problems. I am sure
that any Innitiress made in Murray
n be attributed and should be at-
tributed to the interest and will-
ingness of the people in Murray to
help themselves. I happened to have
had the opportunity of attending the
April 10th meeting mentioned in
the article. I am certain that no
one really expected seven hundred
people to show up, and the twenty-
three who did attend the meeting
deserve a compliment for their ef-
forts. The meeting held at Douglas
School was, in my' opinion, a very
good community meeting. Many
pertinent issues relating to the wel-
fare of the people of Murray were
discussed at that meeting. Such
issues as lobs, education, health, and
housing are of an interest to all
the people of any community. Any
time people are willing to come to-
gether and discuss and begin to
formulate plans of action, they' de-
serve praise.
VISTAS Volunteers In Service To
America) join VISTA for one year
The average VISTA receives about
NO a month for room and board,
and about $60 per month for sub-
sistence living allowance $50 per
month is set aside to be received
at the end of one year's service.
This, obviously, is not much money.
and the Krauses and other VISTAS
are not working and living where
they are for monetary gain. I am
sure that the Krauses in no way
meant to offend the pride and true
image that gurray has and de-
serves. It Is very likely that some
of the comments or statements in
the original article were taken out
of context, and carried a different
meaning than the Krauees intend-
ed. In any event. I am sure that
Mr 'and Mrs. Kraus have the best
interest of Murray at heart, end
should be given the benefit of doubt.
The Purchase Area MOTIOMIC Op-
portune-- Council staff looks for-
ward to future work with all resi-
dents of Murray and Calloway Co-
; urity. We are sure that our program
i will be As good as the weakest sup-
; port that we have on the local level
I am certain that Murray has a
good future, and as a commie'
is in no way dependent for its strei,-
gth upon VISTAS or the War on
Poverty. The old saying is, "That
a chain is only as strong as its
weakest link" There is no question
that this is true for a communes, -
and society in general as well: -
Poverty, either in small or large-
quantities. does exist throughout
our State and Nation. Where it doee,
exist for whatever reason within
the fourrcounty Purchase Area. I.
would encourage interested citizens •
to join with the Purchase Ana .•
Economic Opportunity Council staff.
and Board of Directors in a united
attempt to build better communities
so that all men may indeed enjoy
equal opportunity in this rich land-
at CAM.
Sincerely yours,
Flem R. Messer
Executive Dtrector
BOAT CAPSIZES
MANILA - A boat carrying
60 persons between two Islands in
the southern Philhpines capeized
Monday. the Philippine news ser-
vice reported today.
Four of the passengers managed
to swim to nearby Cebu island tia4ht!
the fate of the others was unknoweld
the report said.
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
WILDERNESS' CHERRY
Pie Filling
BORDENS - 16-02. Can
39c
PotatoSalad 3i$1
SHOWBOAT - No. 21 Can
Pork & Beans 19c
CHICKEN OF THE SEA - kla $ Can
TUNA 3 for
FORMAN'S SWEET PICKLE - 12 Ounces
$1
RELISH 2 for 49c
PROTEN - First Cuts (Center Cuts _ _ lb. 490
Chuck Roast 39
REELFOOT ALL-MEAT
BOLOGNA 43Fb
REELFOCYr ALL-MEAT
WIENERS pkg. 39c
CHICKEN
BREAST 49Fb
FRESH FROZEN - 4-6 lb. avg.
HENS 39Fb,
iiiiisATO CHIPS — — — 1-lb
iRRAA"SHMALLOWS — — —
PEANUT BUTTER — — —2 lbs
K RAFT
MUSTARD 6 oz
**PRODUCE**
FRESH CORN — —
NEW POTATOES —
RADISHES— — — —
CANTALOUPES Extra
STRAWBERRIES — —
Ear Bv
— 59°
2 PKGS. I5'
Large
— — Qt. 39°
SNOWDRIFT 3 Lbs. 69°
7MIRACLE WHIP _ _ Quart 59
a
PICCALILLI -12-0. 2 F°R 49°
CATSUP Hunt's Hickory or Pizza
FIG NEWTONS Nabisco
HI-HO SunshineCRACKERS
— 14-ox. 10°
_ _ ;Pkg. ;-) 
3.e
Pkg
3!..
LEMON
FRESH
•
Giant
Size
•
49(
p.
COTTON MAID
SPRAY STARCH
- and -
FABRIC FINISH
69
FR1SKIES
CAT OR DOG
FOOD
ca" 251zfor
HORMEL VIENNA SAUSAGE
for 4;3
HOMEMADE PIMENTO CHEESE
39°
Picnic & Supplies
PLATES, 40 count _ _ _ _ 39'
CUPS (9-oz.) 25 count _ _ 35*
NAPKINS, 200 count  29*
Plastic - 25 count
SPOONS & FORKS _ _ _ _ 25'
Raiser - 25-ft 1011
FOIL WRAP  21'
CHARCOAL
5-Lba  35.
10-Lba.  65e
20-Lta  $1.23
CHARCOAL
LIGHTER
Pts. 29' - Qt. 39'
HI('KORY
WOOD BITS
pkg. 15'
Pillsbury Cherry or Rhieberry
1
39v I
3514
TURNOVERS
Open Pit
SAUCE 
JUMBO PIES — 35v
Tropi-Cal-Lo -I gallon
ORANGE DRINK 3 ro, $1
_
0
. 1.
11,
1
•
•
•••
PAC'S roun
Social
Calendar
Thursday, May 25
The 3.5.4a.s.ne C.11b WYE meet at
the Wens Gmb Howe at 3.3a
p.m wsati lid:s Jame H Beene
as 1206hetsi
enday. May 26
The Outs Aaraawry of the CM
Grove SWAM Church sea lairl.a
sta hecinier-Dati•euer klanquet at
the church atb SO pm Miss Kit-
ty Rao, aimmer aussionary to
Jamana, wn. ham slides of her
erect there.
• • •
The Anme Annarong Circle ol
lbe Ham. haw-ea Cattreet w.
meet at toe Orme of Mrs. B
Waxianaer at 7 $03 pm. Mrs
Irene souanerman wil have charge
Incof  program_
• • •
Orion L16 of Woodmenw meet
Alt She Woodme.n Had at amen
WM.
• • •
The Zeta Department of
;Murray Woman $ Club wall cem-
brate l.a 25ui aun.versary at 6.30
pm. with a patio supper party
at &les dub house. Boatieno
be Madame& Start Erwin. Dan
Hutson. James Cutworm. Herry
Fitaon. Fraritan Fitch, and L.
K. Pininey.
• • •
Saturday. May 27
, The New Providence Saddle
Club will have Al Scrim Hobo
Mum. INKHA Point show at the
arena, locateo nine miles souNt-
eaw of Murray-. at Inv pm.
Msy
Mm. har.an Holges wil re-
view nee of Jesse litiaart's bow.
at the Murray -0.alowa3 °trams
Library at le lam Mr Stuart al
be present so autograph Ms books
which Well he on sale for abuse
nap wish to buy Mem
•
•
TEE LEDGER Rs TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SAY APOLLO w(J.n..0 Nave PLowN testursig actors Use
Senate Argonaut 'cal and 14pace Sciences Committees In
Washington. these two North American Aviation officials
declare the ill-fated Apollo 12 would ti-ve had a successful
flight if U had not burned, claiming the Ines of three astro-
nauts at Cape Kennedy They are Dale trlers left). vice
president of the company, space division, and J. L At-
wood. company president.
EC
NVA RINE.
SLIWALE
• 316FOR
PAINTING
CLENI OUT CRAMS,
FILL IN WITH WOOD
PUTTY OR A FILLER
HE RIGHT OUAUTY
AND SIR BRUSH
• IS VERY lUrTANT
-7
COUNITERSiNK SAM
SCREWS, SCRAPE
OFF BLISTERED FAINT
REMOVE DIRT,GRTASE,
SCUM WITH SOLVENTS
001
•  vie- yr- ••• ••
Ledger & Times ...
Ellis Home Scene \
Of Bridal Shower
For Miss Simmons
Mug Debbie Simmons, bride-
elect at Tommy W Mauna was
Moored with & kitchen shower
ueld 'Murat:lay. May le, at eight
oc.ock in Me evening in the
aunt at Mrs M. C. Ma.
The gracious hitetesees for the
COZOONAK1 were Mrs. Bela,
Mrs. Coleman herrEeel. Mrs. Bill
Fairdrich. and Mrs. M. P. Craw
Jr.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occrassui a navy and state
drees and was premixed a ctiriage
of red carnations by the hostesses_
Mrs. Bennie Nimmons, mother
of the bride-elect, wore a pink
paasiey drew. while. Mrs. Jones
C. Witham& mother of the groom-
elect. TRW &Sired in a pals pink
drew. Both were presented hos-
tome gab envieges cif pink pia-
mama.
Reiredimenlis were served trims
the beadliday Wicollard table
overbid eiteb a to:spathe cloth and
centered watt WO ameillpillieent of
turquoise hod while eliegninthe-
allMes. The- ifypaibraelliii Were in
efteir.
Incanded in the hospillalIN were
Mos Paltay Jealmcn. Mestbenee A.
W. Simmons, Jobn Gregory, Toot-
mie rxrker, Bob lellatard,. Wells
Puri. Jr. Thomas Emerson III,
James Boone. 0. B. Boone, Rob-
ert R Buclurucham. Alfred Lind-
sey. the honoree. the mother&
and the hostesses.
Sending gifts but onside te at-
tetra sere Meatiameas James Park-
7
A krrearrry. errunchy dessert goer
whole family will be krrery alrewel
That's new Vanma Toffee Krrunch.
And on!i Sealtest has it,
EANikliLL AullOFF
1 7
•
Chocosate-Coated almonds
ir Chocolate Ice Cream...
Swirfed with %fondle
and Tore-a Ice Creams
Plume 7511-1917 or 763-4947
Hankins-Brown Vows
To Be Solemnized
Saturday Evening
Miss Barbara Jean Hankins.
&wilier of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
}WILMS of Winter Haven. Florida
and Pat Irma Brown, Jr. of Hard-
in iv./.1 be married in a double
ra..; Lx.reenony at the Ftrat Me-
Lhth.i.,sc Church, Murray Saturday.
May 27. at amen-thirty o'cloc.k
in the evening nab Rev. Lloyd
Ranier presiding.
A prognaM of nuptial MIMIC will
be presented by orgamat. Mrs
Rarhard Farrell. and soloist, Moe
Mary Jane Wood of Greenville.
The Suede-elect 's er, Mlles
Bandy Hareems of Winter Haven,
Florid.. will serve as maid of
honor. Miss Donna Godes of
Lotantifie, Miss Yvonne 'Trotter
of Phdpiot, Miss Vicki Ellis of
Murray and Mrs. Kay Soots of
Murray will serve as bruiesm&lds.
'The Junior bridesmaid wed be
Miss Ctieryl Vowel' of Sedalia
Annan( She groom as beat main
is Mike iSanford of Barberton,
Ohio. Groomsmen Inctude
Bryan of Flora, flkzxee. Jim Mil-
ler of Mk. Vernon, Lehnois Mac-
Andersen of Trenton. Te011063e0,
and Jack Stsee at Luternile, Mis-
souri. Robby Hank:ins of Winter
Haven, Florida, brother of theCr, John N. Pureken, William Fur-
Charles Warner, Joe Out- bride-ded. Inn serve sa Junior
Jsr...1. and Gene Land. groomsman The church candles
THURSDAY - MAY 25, 1967
Mrs. John Ryan Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Garden Club
Mrs John Ryan entertained the
numbers of the Natures Palette
deroen Obub with a luncheon at
zetway Inn on Wednesday.
May 11. at eleven-forty-five o'clock
in Chicmisning.
Pohlman( a Minted lunch. Mrs.
E. S. Ferguson, prelim*, presid-
ed at the meeting: I shia_joteda give in crAtari-la Western
Sesta Homeseal for improving the
grounds with Mrs. Ryan making
the tionslion.
Mrs,- Eunice Miler presented an
infornseNve and bowaresiltSve les-
son on "Meting Paper Flowers
Those present were Mesdames
I. H. Key. S. P. flett-e, h. S
Fergueon, B. C. Harris, Cletus Ro-
binson, Eunice Miller, L E. Fisk,
ha Doughu. Charlie Stubblefield,
and John Ryan.
MA be lighted by !Edney low of
Ciniatbuitssza. Tennessee and Ross
Arterburn of Louisville.
All friends and relate v es are
coreeraEy Invited to attend.
Personals
_. Mr. and Mrs Herman IderiemilI
' dive returned to their home In
a Louts bto. alter nailing his
brother, A. J. Marshall and Mrs
hilarshab. Ms slaters are! feeds-
and., Mr. arid Mrs Jesse Croue,
and Mr and Mrs °ate Work
inan, and other relatives.
• • •
Schools Count
On Numbers
EDINBURG. Tex tIPS - Aar
sohoois are tonne a perminent
student telentifilhiltaun an they
feel Mil work m mite of soaring
enrollment. frequent. treineisre and
.111/.....*.ia Lamas.
They use the federal MOM sec-
ursty number.
-Many students have the same
name, but this gives us a speci-
fic identification that will never
change," said MIT. Neha Miii
reg.atrar at Pan American
Onlege.
Oher sihouls terSing the sys-
tem are Eksykg, Indiana and Sy-
- Li:fivers-Ales
a.
4.11VI!TED TIME ONLY. ..Special GE extra-feature models at extra low prices!
114-1ROST' REFRIGERATOR
MODEL
713F150
GE 10-FROST 15' REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 14.6 Cu. ft.
AUTO-FILL
ICE MAKER
Ends Meng and spilling.
ONLY
• Zero degree freezer holds up
So 145 lbs. food
• Jet-Freons Ice compartment
tor stirs last freezing
• Ne sisfroselng seer
$ 2 9 9 9 5
'10-GUESSWORK" WASHER
MODEL
WA1050C
WITH EXCLUSIVE
MINI BASKET*
• One-button selection ler Owlright wash, spin and demi
temperature 
• Big capacity - up to IS lbs.
mired heavy fabrics
• Mini-Basket for laimosrine
small or special loads
ONLY 'TAN GE CO.
$ 2 3 995
, GET SOMETHING EXTRA
JET-SWIRL FABRIC
SOFTNER DISPENSER
Included, at no extra cost!
AUTOMATIC RANGE
SET SOMETHING EXTRA
. -
11111Willikt
AUTOMATIC ROTISSERIE
Isoluelsd it so olars cold,
during IMo big um!
• Attractive. 1.1
festered mop
• Automatic oven
timer, dock mg
meets timer
• Lighted men with
wielowdeer
MODEL J337
ONLY
$ 2 1 9 9 5
M03111 MAID DISHWASHER -
CET SOMETHING EXTRA
RINSE-010
Automatically adds rim*
;Neill for sparkling clean
dishes, glassware and silver.
• niallqn410.
1lNáMSud
samIssessr
• Ile INN Ibsig or
Nalke
• NNE mow
bead t•
• Lift top rack fm
N57 line( and
SelesSlog
(4 •
MODEL SP3910
ONLY
I s1 9 9 9 5
14
rl
wrrp4 Dr, ' r To fAtf•rikAtNE 1,04rOte APO'l At' Ant,gr Mfg' PARTICIPATING DEALER NOW FOR' THESE REMARKABLE VALUES...WHILE THEY LAST!LASY TERMS UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY!
BURR'S
Murray, Kentucky IP 753-5617
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OSWALD LETTER—Maury A. Bromaen, rare book dealer ID Boston, holds a MOW welU
Lee Harvey Oswald to his mother while he was in Russia in liNIL It In pasimasitall
/finale, In the letter Oswald Nays he did not want to renounce American eitlgemalpi
• 
Bromaen bought the letter for 81,200 at an aucnon in New York, and It now is on display.
It was labeled Hada He. 183 by the Warren Ocenmissica but it never was published.
•
•
•
tad. 
sef‘In n to the team tri-
umphs, Jean Royal and Siena
VILIRM41 paced first, and second
in the NOR1011 in the tremens
• Dhasion of the NaUonal Inter-
collegiate Individual Pistol Chomp-
ionehaps la both tainventional
and International. Jean Beadle'
winning scores IMO 823 icnieree-
Word' and 231 Intenser:1nel'
)eaVareells' mores were 795
(convendonal• and 217 (Inter-
national,
• NUNN WILL .. .
•
•
•
(Continued Fran Page 11
proportions said change the out-
come.The_ Densocratir wanner. Henry
Ward add time his oletory was a
"victory for caremon mac and
good government". -
Ward mid be was pleased that
voters reeponded to the type of
041nPaign be had eared — "I
ran as a responaible can and dis-
cussed agues, not personalities."
.he aid.
"I vell oonduct • coungn of
responiablUty in the final electich,"
Ward pledged.
At FranirSort. Oov. Edward T
Breathitt , atom&dm.' n nitration
had backed Ward, tailed the out-
come Ward, he ad, "all be a
great candidate for the party and
a great governor for the. people.'
ta. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfleld.
anot her antt-aanirdaraon con-
tender. ran a poor third behind
former Obvernor A. B. Chandler.
David Tate* of Lexington was
fourth. far down the wider. and
state 8E11. J. t) DUCRAITRII 01
AaephertbrviRe.
Wtth all ear* p one precinct
counted among 3.021 polling ;gar-
PAS, ward had 306,779. Chandler
111,940, Watterfeki 42,364. Trapp
Hell and Bain-nen 7,571.
With returns nearing completion
In other statewide races, the re-
sults pointed toward this kneup
tor lievereser:
Secretary of State: Drexel' R.
Davis, D. vs. Elmer IleglcV• R
Attorney General: Johln Brea-
triridge. 1), vs Lam Burns, R.
Auditor: John W. Greene' D.
v‘. Olyde Conley, R.
Treasurer: Thelens Stova, D,
vs. Jack T. Jenkins. R.
Supt. el Patio lairdialt
WINNERS . . .
(Costiaaed From Pam 1)
-second, Billy Green., chard; Bob-
by elpaceland. fourth, Phil Huus-
den, Ala.
Reeking elees (open) — Charlie
Burkeen, first, RA Hamden, sec-
ond, Wilburn Claylion, Rad. Rob-
by Spice's:rod rowan Bay Oreen,
fifth,
Key bole race (open) — ?red-
dee Roberts, lust; Ptal lioueden,
second, James Hutson, Ward. 0
B Garland. fourth, Junior Duke,
halo.
Pole bendiog (56 and under, rid-
er 16 sort maiden— Terry Smith.
brat; Jima's- Duke. meciond, Dan-
ny Iamb. third, 0. D. Garlaud.
fourth, Joey Clayton, fah.
Pale bending iseniori —
OMR Dian firm, Joe Garin, sec-
ond; David K. third, John-
ny Kelso, tourth, Larry Weellber-
Lad. finh.
Wawa plaraurer (open) —
11/reeyn Elhoemater, lira; lam
Pucka. second, Ralph Clark.
Sad; Nod tanith. fourth, Phil
Houden, fah.
Barred nice '46 and under, rid-
ers 12 mid under" — 0. B Oar-
Nod, first. Junior Duk.e, second
Marra race A56 and under, rid-
er 14 and under' — first place
went to Danny Lamb, only one to
get a tome.
Barra race (open) — Dawin
Kuigins. fare., James Ad Smith.
word. Richard Duke, dad. Phil
Rowan. fourth, James pution.
fifth.
Warking dam (open) — Inn
Dunn. brit. It Is WOO abets
NISU Rifle
Team Second;
Pistol Fourth
— —
It was announced yesterday by
the Natamml Retie Assocatirea teat
the Murray Same Rifle Teton
peed aecond in the Nexional In-
iercollemate Rifle Team cniarnp-
ionship and that the MSC Pista
Team phooed fourth to the Nat-
ional Interocalepate Plated Teem
utoommunstalps
The Rifle Tram. coached by
Mejor Charlet% L. lartmer, M.SU
ROTC Detaohment, placed second
in a eked of la teams demalls-
oar the nation with a mare of
la The stoning team was lesat
the UnitedStates Naval Atedsony.
Comb:dung to Are the amend
place more were: Joseph Media,
Weetchemer, 111.; Otis Jones, )-
ray. Ky.; Sharon Veneta. Lida-
impalas, la! . Bead,
Bartbell, Ky.
The Patel Teem. cosamd by
Maar Joseph It. Palumbo and
Cliptein George P. Metcalf, both
of MSU ROTC Clipertenent, plac-
ed fourth out of 44 Wares with a
spore of 101S. The teams mans
in ahead of Murray were the US.
Naval Academy, the US Military
Madera, and the US Air Force
Academy.
Members at the Plant team
were, Jean C Sower. Aurora,
Ky.; Joseph Weak Weatherer,
Don Vied. Fredonia KY.
Sharon VanBall, Indanapolia. will Men Leynn and Kase 1111Sm
St. ease next nifty Mehl eo
this class ad be kept lath week.
Fag race (16 and under' — no
stow for anyone. U-y larder next
time.
Tag race (17 and over' — gam.
fly Kelso. Kra; Bobby Joe Sinai,
erxxxid.
Rescue new toper.. -- ?Wet rider
David Kingins. 1-k 'JP mil Joe
Bruce Evans; second — Rider oJe
Bruce Karts, plek miti 
tle brother, third — rider James
Hutson, pia up can. Kenneth
Geurin tetra rider Pa Ham-
den, pa up man Bobee1 Jos
San.th.
Speed race 46 and under, 16
and under' — Danny Iamb, first;
Junior Duke, and; Dabble Sing-
ins. third; Dermy Kingbird, fourth
Owed race 'open' --- Johnny
Kelso. first. Charles Meadaton,
&MOM) David Kinetic third;
Richard Duke. fourth; Larry Wea-
therford, fifth
1
Wendeil Baer, D. vs 1as F.
'R
Conmilaitoner of Agrictatere:
Burl At, Clar, D, vs. J. Robert
Miller. R
Clerk Court of apptlie• : James
Sulieriand. D, vs. Da iferfellann
R.
Hospital Report
Oensus — Aeolis 
Census — Nursery  4
Admissions, May 23„ 1RVI
M1AA Tina Gay Harrell, 623
Broad. Murray; Mrs. Marilyn Bar-
ra, R4ADIl Route 5, array; Mee.
Floyd Fudge, Hasa, Mrs. Angle
Patton, Mt Warta area.
ray, Mrs. Maxine Adams, Rata
Raab I, aidanso. Tenn.: am
Doom F. essiessat.Si aid
Eareet, Murray; WAke H. Dummy,
Rural Route 1, Hardin; Jimmy
W taws, Rada . Mrs. Rai
Kirk, Hurd Route 5, Berton; Mrs.
Mira V Donebon, Rural Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Yams Wreght.
Rural Route 1, Murray; Maxwell
Davis, 1611h Olive Raid.. Murray.
Joe Barna, Rural Rate 1. Mel-
ba; Mn. FIGRIRSEIP Durtnaway,
Mara Route 1, Farmington, Mrs
Doreen: limner. Rue* Ftoute 4
Cadiz, Mule Vidnet WIllord 201
Irvin, Murray.
Illosimeas
Mrs. Marble, Isomer, 505 Pine.
Murray; Henry Garner. Rural Pt
1. Lyruo Grove; Mrs. 'Oat L.
Snaked, Rural Route 3. Murray;
James B. Start, Runt Route 4.
leuersar: Site owe A. lieltated-
er, Rural Route 1, Benton; Oury
Hint, Firma Route 3, Marla; Mrs.
Myrtle MoDomml, NO Nora SW
Murray; Mrs Ors Jackson. North
• Murray; Mmear Keyes Gar-
ner. ledle Maser, Misrser; Mrs.
Jamb Ruth Illeeder, NM North
Ott Murray, lass Bertane
Box SO Ekagedi Hee, /Surrey.
MIctasel atom. Riad Route
I. Murray, M/S. Ruth mew and
Salty girl, Rural Route 5. Benton.
Itesatee Mad Users. IOU Mary,
Idiarrar, PealAntler:ma Mai
Route 5, Beano.
31ST ACCIDENT .
411vihmeed tress lies ONO
the [Nu, C Lit. Wednesday. The,
were orw Sir paStle drandlenness
and dearderry Mittelad, Ste for
&resealed a (rap Ma, mad one
for reckloor driving
WIDOW KISSES cosmOr4Aurs 1140To----Vahmtitla tarrearev,
widow of cosmonaut Vadanir Komarov, killed IS a clash
landing of his spaceship near the Ural Mountains In Sdelet
Bosnia, kneels and kisses his picture after his ashes were
placed In Kremlin wall following • state funeral In Megeow.
JET LANDS SAFELY
LONDON — A illamillenaien
Mans Carahale Maar
seedy with one of Ma tem manes
Inciperedirve Wednesday three mks-
sift after a flee warningit
Bashed on An airlines spokesman
arid die overheating of an ele-
Mat turned on the light.
BOMBER CRASHES
HARAOHT, Palootan — An
Aerierioan-builit PaJciatant air force
R57 let bomber crashed near the
nardonad cricket abedfnmi during a
training aged Wedneslay, killing
the pat and two persons on the
ground. Witnesses said the co-
/dot baled out before the crash.
?RESENTS CREDENTIALS Aust.tta Wednesday to Austrian
VIENNA UPI — Douglas Mac- State Prealdent Franz Jonas. Mac-
Arthur II presented his credent- Arthur a career diplomat, Is a
rale as the new US. arnbaeador to nephew of the late Gen Douglas
•
e'we care 
ECONOMY CUT
rIENNA &It — math
have diantined 10,509 and lad-
en Si the dada of Ontrava-
Karina since the beaming of
1906 and plan to lay otf =cater
4,500 by the end of this year.
Radio Braitalava repotted Wed-
nesday. A reload wee quoted as
raying the dismisals were nears-
for the economy.
MacArthur.
01108T
BaRBecues
grams wrrn...
a good fire!
For a goad, even. 0doriese fire start with
A&P Charccal Briquets and AAP Charcoal Lighter.
If theta's anything more 1117ptriant than the firs.
it's whit rail gra as it.
For yaws, AAP Sapsr-ICsght Meats have been used for more narbeenes
than any other nhest you can Dana
Ground bsst. kee aid joky, fresh Larder thickens,
steaks and chops usenotitionally guaranteed to be tender and tasty.
And, if yam Ike, sat Pres thickness yot.,
Of course. your UP Ms the coodiments and sauces
a "barbecue bee? needs.
inducting a unique Ann Argo Barbecue Sauce.
When yoa think about it.you might say:
Great barbecues start with ataP
1111D Ono WITH sansFacTion
igasraarrad.
SANDWICH
DDMV,MMI 0 IRV THE GREAT A  ActIG TEA CM . MG ch
RHUSARII OR C.N.Idatilf
P.
e ow. boo Fe. 49c
Paw saw. rale sr sandwich
Dairy buys!
met.O.SIT SLKED (Sea. 64
12P4311";  49tCheese
(RAFT CHEESE Yet.)
4
Spreads ii,D,:;99t
mr CREAM (Ness Field
Cheese 29t
CLOSED ALL DAY MEMORIAL DAY TUES. MAY 30)
REGULAR HOURS MONDAY MAY 29
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED SEMI-BONELESS
HAMS
WHOLE OR HALF
NO CENTER
SLICES
R E MO ED Li 69c
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATUPED BEEF
STEAKS
T-BONE SIRLOIN
L.99 LB.
ROUND
OR
BONELESSsvvIss
Le. 894
(ALP CHARCOAL LIGHTER 
BARBECUE SAUCE 'PAGE 78-0t. SeN1•49t
20 1-6* B°9 99ej
Qt. Can 35t
ALP CHARCOAL BRIQUETS 
Hams CANNED
SOUTHERN STAR
Bologna
Cod or Perch
0.4104.0.40•••••••••••••••
(4.LL S3.19) .Lb.
Cos
SUPER RIGHT
AU 44.01 (Vic 04 t 59e) BY The P 49c
zA.Pzixiz:  2 9 9  t
Pork Loins
SUNNVISHOOK
GRADE "A" LARGEEGGS DOZ. 37',
t MEDIUM 3 dm. $1.49)
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
Int•
ti.•/,. 691
Pick-of-the-Crop Produce!
CORN
FRESH
YELLOW
(SEARS 29e)
••••• OOOOOOOOOO .111".
Valencia Oranges
Tomatoes FLORIDA
cAt trot pen
VW*
OFARs57c
'it"'  12 "a 490
Cucumbers... 
LARGE SELECT
 Watermelons RED RIPS
2 TIII.T/01•••••••••••• OOOOO
Guaranteed Good Groceries... AU Value-Priced!
MIR
330
290
890
AL P Drinks.:7*ItTFEI::':.:71'.7) 4 'a 994 Ch arm..!A 11: F 1 Ot
Crackers :RzTi:A-:- Beverages YA'.._EL.=..."  12 =89cWilsons Potted Meat.. ..'JO Orange luicelf=c7-7-..7..6 nI69cScotties Facial Tissues.4 07:89C Soft - Weve BS't:--Le" rism. (24c"  4 21:::.! 89c
Charmin.  ...2 ?: 69C Cut Rite Wax Pap er....2 =-49c
(POTATO SALAIPP;z7.70: 2 -c`,.6: 590
JOIN THE FUN- PLAY BONUS BINGO
BLUE CHEER
DETERGENT
5-LB. 12-0Z. 3-LB. 6-0Z. 1-LB. 6-0L
BOX BOX BOX
$129 77,32,
MIA YODI CHEER MATCH THE FLAG COMM TO ALP
'IOU CAN WIN UP TO 51.000-NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAT
LOOK WHO'S WINNING AT BONUS BINGO
mite, F. R. Sf IIROADt
$200.00
MRS. JAMLS IASSITER
$10.0k1
MAGG IE HICK s
SUL MARIE INGRAM
MINNIE WILLIAMS
JAMES
CLIP THESE EXTRA SLIPS
TO HELP YOU MIN
HG 17.
rime. •Lo..
s • OBI,
II 11,1
S
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. MAY 27 - COME SEE SHOP AND SAVE-) Miracle
Margarine
(44 OFF)
141G1 33t
Miracle
CORN OIL
Margarine
(3t orr) 
PKG. 
q7A
PILLSBURY
Moist Cake Mixes
(All FLAVORS 
19-0Z. $100SAVE 204) 
3
PKGS.
PILLSBURY
Frosting Mix
(44 OFF)
1°easy Fudge FI.Tfy ISOM
125i-02. Mg.- :51,,i-Or. Pkg.
_34 33t
•
(Y1514'
SLOP
••••
CHASE & SANBORN
INSTANT
Coffee
12-0Z. sip
JAR
 Son,, pock I 
•••••••!".....
-TIMM*
••••
Four Eyes Best
to Flag Waiter
RS,
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY Who should give
the food order to the waster in
• restaurant when a man and his
wife are chning out"
I always those* the gentle-
man ordered for both his lady
and himself My husband rays
he doesn't know ohne I ever got
an idea like that.
Also, if additional service Is
needed, my husband feels it is
just as tomb my place to get the
attention of the waiter as it is
ha IL makes me feel too ag-
eremive, and men lacking in re-
spect ior my husband as a man
V I try to catch the welter% eye
I do whin is correct, but
I wc*z /121301114111g what,
in your arternou is correct Every-
where I go I see women
then orders to mitera, slid even
neaps* them down, so if there
were no min present.
WILLING TO LEARN
DEAR WILLING: Iia MON -INNS-
asrants, the wailer seal tem le the
lady, with Benoit poled aid aiik hir
her asilsw—la dish eats die pees
it in him Bet is be allra-Impee-
cabb soetially correct, the made-
was should order few the badly and
klnowlf. As fee 'llagging dhows the
walter"--that's aim the mantlestasa's
yob. kat ism her eyes are better
than twa. I'd wave Oda role. la L.
Amy?)
• • •
DEAR ABBY: In regard to the
MO who was -ashamed" of her legs
because they were shapeless:
I am now in my fifties and I hare
had ugly legs all my hi.. (I was
patheticaly bowlegged., In addition
'114.ARK KU= GNATS'
Since 111114
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Meniortall
Paster White - heanager
ill Maple St. 1113-2512
Van Buren
to that. I was 5-feet-10. skinny, and
flat-chested. Fortunately. I learned
young that my attitude toward life
meant more than the shape of my
body. and while there wasn't much
I could do about changing my hodY,
there was a lot I could do about
changing my attitude.
I did as much as I could toward
making myself attractive. I kept
my bade clean and nicely groomed
and I dressed as well as I could. I
developed a sense of humor which
has never let me dosn.
I married a wonderful man who
is 5 inches shorter than I am but
he seems proud to take me places—
with heels on yet' We have a lovely
home and many good Inends. We
have married children and grand-
children And I have had a good
life because I learned to make the
most of *hot I had.
AN OLD TEXAS GAL
DEAR ABBY I am a teen-age
boy who has seen legs like
'Ashamed's" /s there anything
wrong with a girt trying to In-
prove her appearance' If iontecce
Mkt for your advice on losing weight
would you tell her to thank God
dig bus dough food to eat to get
001111iiMi1ht an? Tnat girl wrote to
Pla trusted mow advice on how
to improve her shapeless legs, and
what did you give her A sermon
on how the should be glad she has
two good legs because there are so
many teen-agers who are crippled.
I think you should apologize to
that girt and give her some good
advme If you have any
PETER, THE GIRL. WATCHER
DEAR PETER: If my"sermen"
was eat d order. I apsinrize. Fm
all fee "Improvinsr oneself when-
ever possible, bet be Mb girl's ease:
the only "advice I amid offer was
I. thank Coed she was healthy, and
I. learn to live with her shapeless
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LILA":
—Mon Mies waist t• be gentlemen.
but gems women weal give them
the appartemity. I have lewd mom
tbaa sew gentleman eamumat ea
what a plesseme it is to find •
fireman who &Mealy Ma is theautomobile and waits fee dna toOlga the &dr and help her east.
—
For Your —
Aluminum Products
-6 Awrertc.• • PATIO COVERS
161- CARPORTS • SIDLNG
- Call -
A,101one41-711R AFTpaduc S/LIS
THE LEDGER & TIM11$ MI:TREAT, KENTUCKY
MURRAY LIVESTOCK PAVILION—During dedica-
tion ceremonies for the new Murray State University
livestock pavilion, Hayden Timmons, executive direc-
tor of the Governor's Commission on Agriculture, said
the facility will make a major contribution to Ken-
tucky agriculture through livestock teaching, sales
and shows, and promotion of Kentucky livestock
which will expand the industry. Timmons said the
pavilion is the "direct result of the 1965 bond issue
approved by Kentuckians."
ENSING THE
By Thurmon Sensing
FOOL/1mi VICE 'ealSOU
States Industrial CouncjL
—
soot
LEND( MIZE TOR
*CHURCHMAN'
Become an International or-
ganisation catenaltily Is devoted
to religions purposes, many citi-
zens in many Sands assume that
such a group is genuinely devot-
ed to the highest gook In life
and is not a mask for political
acavity.
A case in point Is the World
Council of Churches. which ties'
as headquarters in Geneva, Swig-
recianci. Innumerable innocent
chumtenen no doubt long have as-
sumed that the WCC was free
of the Mint of anti-Western po-
Unquestiorietty. therefore, many
of these clurchnien mast have re-
ceived • rude shock May 1 — the
Oxonainint day Day — when the
governntent of the Bashi Union
announced dd. the Rev, Dr lbw-
on Nlemoller. president of the
World Cbuncil of Chun:hes, had
been awarded one of its highest
honors — the Lenin Prize.
The chszacter of the Lenin
Prize cannot be mastaken. It is
given to those who, In one fash-
ion er szsother. have *cleaned
the Intend or taw communist
vortd. PreriOtla recipients of Be
Lenin Prise include Dictator Fidel
Centro of Cuba and fanner Dict-
ators Ahmed Ben Bella at Aigeria
arid Swine Nkrinnah of Ghana
News reports received in this
country did not specify the rea-
sons ascribed for givirc the award
to Dr. Nieman& is
CY-07 
RENT-A-CAR
PARKER MOTORS
Rent A New Ford.
Ride In Style
'Drive A New Ford On Your Vacation'
753-5273 —
able Amerman& Mil rasa that
las year Dr. Nieman. trent to
North Vietnam and Ilierce19 con-
demned the United Mates for its
aerial attacks cei 110 Chl lifinh's
bastion. This atioal on Use U S
at a critical time in the Amer-
ken-South Vie-trained struggle
against communist adrecion. was
of major he to the communists
In influencing -world opinion"
Those who have made a study
of the World Council of Chin-
ches do not find it estraordinarY,
how-ever that its president shouki
receive the Lenin Prize frorn the
F'or yaws the WM has been
condign* In its oppoottion to mov-
es by the West to protect freedom
B was atrenuoutly against U B
development at the hydrogen
bomb. though that mighty weapon
prodded a nuclear shield for the
free =dans of the world.
At the seine time the WOC his
been stmagely silent about the
terrors Bid take place behind the
Iron and• Bamboo Curtains In-
deed. the Indent of the WM
have steadily promoted • dialogue
sellb eximmunita a not ourprisin:
action trimmudi as leaders of the
state-oontrdied chlorites of !ast-
ern trope and the USSR now
are represented In Be WCC.
The award of the Lenin Prize
to Be president of the World
Council of Churches provides a
timely and Interesting background
to recent speeches In the United
Abates by the Rev. Dr. rugene
Carson Ble.ke. former lead of the
/gational Council of Churches who
is now general secretary of the
NECC and. as SUC11, right-hand
wan to Dr. Nientoller.
Speaking April 31 at Norwalk,
Cionn . Dr Make cadigated the
United States, the country of
which he is a cittzen and to
which he owes loyalty. In a brutal
attack on the American defense
1 of freedom In Southeamt A. he
said: -The picture of a great and
wraattry nation moblitaing each
, morth more and more of its on-
; prealleied tochnologicial might to
bring a tiny long-sufkeing. &AE-
I dinned nation to engibthition
fitalans clearly that the more we
win the more we low and each
American soldier tired or wounded
I. a melees eacrifice "
Tits is. of course, a cruel and
fake pure of the American de-
, !erre effort in Asia. The US.
isn't picking on a "tiny long-
materna( nation North Vietnnm
Is a front and proxy for Moo-ow
and Peking Certainly this "tiny"
sake didn't build the exotic SAM
minalles theit are fixed at Ameri-
can aircraft Dr. Blake had no
word of csiticiern for the Soviets
or agnese. row did he refer to
the compalign of terrorinn that
the North Vietnamese conduct a-
mmo men, women and children
In South Vietnam.
.....,-.••••••••••neel$1$11111114411111111remo - j-11.0•4111Mmusr--,ssr,
Clearly, Dr. Eugene Canton
Make is following in the foot-
steps of Dr. Nternoller, He Is
hitting the CB. se lad as the
Oerman pacifist clergyman who
won the Soviet award. In time,
Dr. Bloke's opeerh,en may earn
for him a Lenin Prim
Angus Show
Set July 1
Plans are all set for a big Ken-
n:, Junior Angus field day on
Sat trday. July 1 Farm youngsters
In the bluegrass State will, be treat-
ed to an uncresting program at
Floyd Dievert's Bluegrass Angus
Farm near Danville.
Highlights of the day's activities
will be the formation of the Ken-
tucky Junior Angus Association and
a showmanship contest to select
Kentucky's representatives in the
first National Junior Angus Show-
manship Contest. It will be held
durlie the 13th annual American
Anfils Conference and Futurity
Show at Lexington on August 7-8-9.
Other parts of the program will
Include talks on junior activites by
Wayne Barb, president, Ohio Jun-
ior Angus Association, New Albany,
and Kent Brown, area field repre-
sentative for the American Angus
Association.
Additional speakers during the
day will be John Robert Botorff,
president of the Kentucky Angus
Association, Goshen, and Robert
W. Hicks, Midway, a member of
the board of directors of the na-
tional Angus organiaztion.
The field day will start at 9:00
a. m. Kentucky youngsters who v.ish
to compete in the showmanship
contest should contact Mrs. Ralph
4 --
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McManigal, Box 150, Mount Sterl-
ing, Kentucky. The deadline for
entries is ...lupe 115.
WHEAT SUPPLY
ROME rn -- The United Nat-
ional Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization announced Wednesd a y
It will supply 10,000 tans of wheat
to help feed 150.000 persons for
the next few mon hs in Afghan-
istan where a durught last year
cut crDni and sent prices rising.
Here Is An Announcement 01 Tremendous Importance To Thrifty People Everywhere
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
PADUCAH-MAYFIELD-- FULTON-MVRRAY
Finds themselves over-bought, over-stocked, overloaded (the rains have pre-
vented many people from shopping for their new Spring and Summer clothing)
and must quickly reduce Inventory by sacrificing thousands and thousands of dol-
lars worth of fresh new, first quality merchandise through a gigantic and unpre-
cedented . • •
K. REDUCTION SALE
TREMENDOUirSAYINGS
OF FINE QUALITY
CLOTHING
Limited disks hid eibiell to choose the the that fits you best, the odor and pattern
yoi like, and tie maid lest for your build. For spring, summer and early Fall wear,
here are Who DIM'S and Worsted blends. and Wash 'n Wear fabrics of Dacron and
t colon. Fee year Venni wear there are fine All Wood worsteds. Al those Stuck Re-
duction prima the miss are truly sensational.
E GROUP REG. TO $75.00
SUMMER SUITS $19.00
Save More Than 70% On These Suits!
REGULAR TO $75.00
IIITS
Our finest clothing, durable. shape-heddhag, 2 z 2 Dowd and Worsteds, fine imparted
an wool trot:ideals, fine lee% wool Yarn around Wersieds. Truly • fine amerimeat of
quality clothing
)4114) 00 OR BUY 2 SUITS FOR11111 • $75.00 — SAVE 50",
REG. Mee
SPORT
COATS
n summer & fad weights.
Bolds checks, stripes and
dada. Slam 36 to 46 in reg.
and longs. Daimon and wool
and ea-wools et this )13W Price.
$24.95
REG. PRICE 11196
PANTS
Ifen's Dacron and cotton MA-
UNA" These ore Dacron and
ostton, wash n wear in light
summer oolors for the low, low
price of .
$2.00
Oise Orewp Men's Madras
SPORT
COATS
Tropical weight., only in this
group to be closed out at this
ridicuioudy LOW PRICE. Bet-
ter curiae in early because the
quantity is Innted.
I $19.95
MEN'S EEG. $15.95
SLACKS
Regular and actual values to
$1596. Dacron and Worsted
Tropicals in the season's best
colors and styles.
$10.95
2 PAIR $20.00
MEN'S REG. TO 122.5e
SPORT
COATS
Tropical waging of Dacron and
cotton. Wash and wear in light
sarimer oolors. Out they go
$7.95
Mt Na ••• lit (S $1 1111,
SLACKS
Finest Watth 'n W.ar fabrics
to Dacron and Rayon, and
Dacron blended with other
synthetics. Light, medium and
dart shades.
$7.95
JERI=
owalle
"•rastialialmos
EEG. TO $7500
SUITS
Some Ir.
A range made up of better
quality Dacron and Worsted
Tropical; and fine All Wool
year 'round weights, A big as-
sortment that offers a wide
selection of the beat of the new
styles, patterns and colors,
$23.00 — $29.95 — $32.50
AND MORE
REDUCTIONS
On All Men's Straw Hats - Short and Long
Sleeve Sport and Dress Shirts - Walking
Shorts - Jackets - Swim Wear - Ties - Belts
and All Accessories
CHECK THESE TREMENDOUS VALUES FOR GRADUATION AND FATHERS DAY GIFTS! All at 20% ReductionsTies, tie tacks, tie bars, cuff links, Jade East, shoe shine kits, jewel boxes, utility kits, billfolds, vas selection of beau-tiful Sport Shirts.
Factory Outlet Stores
510 W. Main, Murray • 211 S. 8th, Mayfield • 218 Main St., Fulton • 516 Broadway, Paducah
— MURRAY STORE OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00 P.M. —
-44,1211pry'
•
• rt.,
1.
6
4
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SINGER SEWING Maohtbae Shop,
repair, rental, sales end service, 13th
and Main. Phone 753-5323. Open
nights until 8 p. m., Monday through
Friday 'TIPC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnvale, Ky
May ite
ELECTROLUX BALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray. Ky.. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
23-C
WILL DO SEWING in my home.
Call 436-231' 14-38-C
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY with Dex-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 98e at Dale &
Stubblefield. H- 1TP
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
FOR RENT
_
DOWNSTAIRS ROOM for man,
with private entrance. Two blocks
from town. Phone 753-6173 after
6:30 p. m. M -25-C
NEW TWO-BEDROOM furnished or
unfurnished apartments. Located
100 S. 13th Street. Phone 753-3914.
M-29-C
Dia..UXiee 2-bedroom duplex apart-
ment, central heat and air, range
unit, carpets and drapes furnished,
2 block., from campus. Contact
Steve Reagan. Phone 753-4622.
M-36-C
TWO-BEDROOM house, unfurnish-
ed. One block from college, $65.00
per month. Call 753-2250 or 753-
9071. M-27-C
THE KMBASEIY. Large two-bedleoro
PLEASE BRING your issues of Fri- ape.rtments; carpeted. individual
day. May .5. 1957 to the Ledger At Leto and air-oonclitioning. Furnish-
Times office TFNC ed or unfurnished. 106 So. 12th St.
CHANGING JOBS?
Nation's largest INDEPENDENT FINANCE COMPANY
has several openings for men 21-35 for full salary, on job
tali:Ming, for appointment to Branch Manager. No sell-
ing, air-conditioned company car and expenses furnish-
ed.
No experience required, some college preferred, high
school graduate considered. Modern employment bene-
fits. Phone or apply in person. Evening interviews ar-
ranged.
UNIVERSAL C. I. T. CREDIT CORP.
312 East Broadway, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-511
M-21-C
f
CHAPTER 1
THIS Parts iliscutArque the
I Club Barouf, was different.
AL the other itacothequea
had ever been in were on the
Left Bank and were •imall, can-
cliellt holes This one was en the
Right Bank, on the Boulevard
Montmartre, and it was a huge.
garishly lit place, as big as a
barn but furnished with only
the bare essentials.
My friend Louis to Bur, who
had sent me for an interview
with the owner, had told me
that the Club Barout was a con-
verted roller • skating rink. It
lixoltee like at
The owners name was
Jacques Cantionert. tie was a
sieee, sad-eyed little man who
seemed to have the cares of the
world piled on nos narrow shout-
dent.
"Nlonnieur Reno Davis?" be
said to me as 1 stood in his
doorway And when I nodded he
waved me to a Peat. "Coffee?
A cigarette?"
"Thanks. I could use them '
While I was tteving my ceaCee
and ciearette. I •aw be was M$
tog me up narrowiy.
"ilow long have you Seed in
Panel?' he suadeely sot
"Six yearn. Two years in Italy
tofore Uiat.'
"Tam that exneues it The
els estes. I nem:, Tom french
is e3c:112.rit. raybe a Sale too
but aacellent. And
)• ii to a pueniire?"
"Vele I gave It up a couple
Dl years ago'
-"And orace then?"
ve bran trying to tier 'me
•• writer '
"AM another of those " He
Made a face. "Bu: obviously you
tiaven't 0.?corne lealk
"Obviously"
'Then 'what have you .been
hetet on?"
"Ole fobs - now 'and thenr•
Toureit guide Translator for •
Meg -mine publisher, I was
bailee, at la Hollywood Strip
6- the Boulevard de (Nicht, tor
$ while. That's why Louis to
Laic thtnits you might be able
to use me here."
Castnbert sternly shook his
•.7s41, don't need a houneer
I neei a diplomat Are you a
diplomat r
"When I have to be"
tu..pe so. Let me explain.
The aids open me place here in
th.7 evenlne. and vote-won't have
tritible with them. But Inter on.
the snobs will show up, the
eiechi crowd, and when they and
e.e Kids rub up against each
Cher there can be complies-
Phone 753-7614 M-31-C
HOUSE TRAILERS for rent. Avail-
able June 1st through June' 314. 1
753-2930 alter 4:30 p m.
M-27-C
Phone
WANTED
WANTED: Yards or lots to mow
with tractor mower. Call Ken
Cirugan, 753-4978. M-27-C
-  -
FOR SALE
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK -
Clrno Reed, Prop. Prof eesional mu-
Beet selling C.00.11044$ in anaemia.
Handmade Classic and folk guitars,
tuning and repair Reed Music
Manor, Benton, Ky 527-8955e b
miles on Mayfield Road at Harvey.
ocian sod former University in-
May 26-C
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you
ever used, so easy too. Get Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware. M-27-C
COUCH AND big chair, walnut
single bed, walnut bedside tate,e,
floor lamp, kitchen table and 4
chairs. Will sell cheap! Must sell
'leaving Friday. Phone 753-5177.
M-25-C
POR SALE OR TRADE by owner,
new three-bedroom brick " in Bag-
'...elle.Marior. Central air and heat,
dishwasher, grabage disposal, two
baths, carpeted throughout. If in-
terested call 753-3672. M-26-C
1958 FORD, black and white, 2-door
nardtop, straight shift, fully equip-
ped. Good condition. $175.00. Call
753-7441. M-26-C
HOUSE TRAILER 10' x 56', 3-bed-
room, large living room. Will sell
cheap. Call 435-4743. M-25-C
TELEVISION ANTENNA with ro-
tor and tri-pod stand. mil 753-
intrigue-suspense at its best
HOUSE OT CLAIIDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
From Randiim House novel 
Copyright 4, i9 liy
Stanley Ellin Distributed by King 
Features Syndicate
before it starts But no re ugh
stuff you under' . and No Tkle•
Clie. It that clear?"
"Yes. Then I've got the yob?"
'If you want it fur a hundred
francs • week The whole
thing's an experiment anyhow.
Maybe later on-"
"All right."
• • •
I learned that first night on
the yob what Castalx!rt meant
about cemplications. Until a/-
moot eleven the customers were
mouth v gals. and 1 had an easy
enough time with them. But
after eleven a new element en-
tered tee scene a new odor per-
vade) the outside foyer of the
club. Now, instead of smelling
from youthful sweat and cheap
pomade, it was filled with the
scent of damp mink and sable
and of very expensive perfume.
Only once was there a break
hi this patter n. When sonic
youth grandly announced, "Alt,
Use Jet Set."
A tat. putty • complexioned
man in dinner packet hesitated
menacingly until the pert little
blonde as was ereorting Jogged
his elbow and shoved bite on
saw a tall, slender girl with
Splendidly regal carriage who.
in tar paddle of that molt man-
aged to seem isolated and spert
from ft. Dark-haired, with un-
believably large. sapphire-blue
eyes. /MP led m brooding seenee
among nag companions, neither
speaking nor being spoken to.
Later. I glimpsed the wedding
ring on her finger.
As nick would nave It, I met
ner before the night was over
There was a steam for neap
from a waitcr near the door of
the foyer and when I went out
mere I round the girl, and the
pert little blonde who had el-
god the tat man on his way.
and a crowd of youths, all in
hot dispute over the use of the
one telephone on the wall.
"Thenk God," she said when
1 presented myrtet to her She
pointed a finger at the boy with
the phone "1-1e,e only pretend-
ing to make n call, do you un-
derstand? And I must use the
phone immediately!"
"Oh, do try to reetraln your-
self, Anne,- said the little
bloade in an under:one. -It's
not really that important I as-
sure you Paul is perfectly safe."
"Ian t there anywhere else to
call from in this wretched
place?". she milted me tensely.
and I realized from leer accent
that she wasn't French at all,
I but British or American. So the
hostile crowd around her bad •
double score to settle.
"You can call from the own-
er's office," I said.
The cloakroom woman shook
her bead. "Not a chance. Caste-
beet went out for a bite to eat.
and the office stays locked with
he gets back."
"Then get this phone away
from thatevergrown bully," the
girl commanded. "This is in- '
credible. 1 tell you he's may
pretending to use it!"
Her face was chatk • white
now. She looked ae time might
fly apart in another moment.
I turned to the boy holding
the phone. "Let's have it, eon."
"If you want it, come and get
it."
He was a hefty specimen but
he was only a kid, after all
When 1 meaningfully lifted my
fir( lie paled and swallowed
hard.
"You want to get yourself
Killed, Andre?" someone finally
said out of the nard-breathing
silence around us. "He used to
be • neavyweight fighter, that
phone"oneGo on. let him have the
"Go on. you might as well,
said sioneo..e els and Andra
making it plain he was wore:,
dering only to humor them, Con
temptuourly tossed me Uie
phone
I put it to my Mr, beard tee
shrill yammer of a female voice
at the other end, and to Andre oo
open- mouthed astonishment
tossed the phone tack to him
"I'm sorry." I told the dark
haired girl, "but It really is
use. So if you don't mind-
"There's a phone down the
Nock at the tobacconist's. I'll
escort the lerly there if she
'dales •
I watched her from the Inhae
Comat's counter while she was
In the phone booth. Then the
shop door was suddenly flung
open with a force that almost
shattered Its gins s: the fat,
putty • complexioned men, his
race wrathful, stalked In tine
went directly to the phone
booth When he rapped his
knuckles on its glair' the girt
turned to stare at him waft
open natred.
I left them there like theit. 11
was my policy never mix an
ailyciat..a faintly affairs.
iTo Be Coma/tweet Triniorrryie
This story is Hermit Any emitlardex Pehreter, Chortle/era oi
teens. That s what fen', re to stop twedriata to srtuitl puraoa.s rtt etenre are sumo ntsarta,
rrom the itanduaiii House novel. Copyright gli 1967 oy duality Shim thaw buted ey Kits S'eaturee Syndicate.
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2746. 36-25-C
TWO-PIECE living room suite, like
new, also baby bed with mattress,
chest of drawers and high chair.
Phone 7539036. M-25-C
VW SEDAN. Late '63, green with
sun roof. Excellent condition. One-
owner, e31.11 753-3611. 36-25-C
EXTRA NICE new three-bedIVOM
house, central heat and eir-condi-
honing, two tiled baths, large fam-
ily room, kitchen with dining area,
carpeted living room and entrance
hall, double carport, outside stor-
age room. Priced right wih loan
available to qualified buyer. Call
753-390e. 38-25-C
1e58 CHEVROLET, 6-cylinder. au-
tomatic transeuesion Price $296.00,
Bee at 1311 Poplar Street. M-26-C
1966 DODGE DART, 4-speed V-8,
11,5410 miles, • .00 firm. Call
753-1497 after 5 p. in. TFNC
3-BEDROOM BRICK'
  -
on large lot
in Meadow Lane Subaivaion Ex-
cellent storage, entrance hall, large
rooms, dishwasher, grabaee dispos-
al. carpeting Beautifully landscap-
ed. Call 753-6634. M-31-C
LARGE LOT, fixed for trailer, So.
'6th Ext., between Warners Clinic
and Martin's Chapel Road, Call
753-6654.
LARGE 3-BEDROOM brick locat-
ed on S 16th., corner of Kirkwood.
Has panelled den, darting room, util-
ity, living room, wail-to-sall carpet
in living room and bedrooms, priced
,at only $19,750.
LARGE 3-BEDROOM brick on
Keeniand Drive eist west of 16th. 1
Hods large living room, den, study.'
dining room, range, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, baseboard heat.
2 air-conditioners, uality storage
room, carport. This house has kes
of mom and many moe features for
comfortable living
WE HAVE THREE 3-bedroom brick
homes for @sae in different areas
of Murray priced at $16.650. These
houses can be bought with as little
as $700.00 down, including closing
cost on FHA or VA loans Why pay.
rent/ When it is so easy to over
year own home.
WE HAVE a OD acre farm with 5
roata brick home, has tobacco barn
with diadrie shed, 6 stall stock barn.
tibilt tool abed. 1.75 acres dark14 acre earn base. 5 acre
wheat tame and priced at only $19,-
WE HAVE lie acres of Land on 641
north in sight of the new plants,
- _
has paved road on two sides $10,500. 1
WE HAVE lots of nice building lots
in almost every section of Murray
ranging in price from $2200.00 up.
WE HAVE 52 acres of good bottom
land in sight of Murray for $16,-
500.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main St.,
Phone 753-1651 ITC
HOLSTEIN MILK COWS and
aprineer heifers. Over 125 to choose
teem. Thomas Larkin, Route 2
Clinton. Ky., Phone 653-6718. No
business on Sunday. H-1TC
AN 83 ACRE farm about 31i miles
west of Lynn Grove. This fine farm
has a good house and various out-
buildings including a tobacco barn.
and stock barn. 2.12 thee/ye) base,
year round water supply for cattle.
Farm is in a high state of product-
ivity and sell fenced.
A 20-ACRE FARM 2 miles from
Murray with 8-room brick house in-
chiding 4 bedrooms, e baths, and
carport, several out -Muldings, ex-
cellent location, and a good buy.
A MODERN 3-bedroom house and
18 acres of land about 4 miles east
of Hazel Stock barn and well f en-
ced
WE HAVE FHA loans available and
VA loads with no down payment to
all eligible veterans. '-
Tucker Realty & Ins., Co., 502
Maple Street. Murray, Ky. 753-
4342. Donald R. Tucker - Bobby
Grogan. 1-T-C
Sere WADS Oren er
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced,
built-up-sterigle-gravel. Low coat
-Free Estimates. Tri-State Roar-
ing Co, Dial 753-6609. TFC
HOUSE PAINTING --- Experienced
painters. Phone 753-8359. Contract
or hourly rates. M-26-C
1•
WANIFD TO REKI
WANIIID TO RENT --eit 3
bedroom home beginning June 1
lor facility member and wife only.
Write 690 Riveroew Drive Apt
131, Coalmbus, Ohio, 43302 M-21-C'
Hal WANTED
- •
TWO FULL TIME MEN for pos-
ition in the hot...se:keeping depart-
ment Apply at the office of &Cu-
Couaty Hospital or
Phone 753-5131 ear-eat:mon 56. Hours
9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. T_F.0
- -
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
FOR
TRAINING PROGRAM
Looking for an Opportunity?
Cheek these job advantages with a
company that has delinde plaga
and is already taking acute). on •
large expansion program.
Here is Whoa Our Training Pro-
gram Offers You:
• F1Ve daa, seek
• Complete training in the credit
profession --No piece experience
needed- Earn while you learn-
No selling involved.
• Good starting salary plus
bonus- -with planned salary pro-
gressive while in training,
• Advance to managerial pool-
• -- employee 'benefits
on within 2 or 0 'years.
include company paid pension
plan, health insurance with hos-
paa.Leation, surgical and ma-
jor a:location plan and many
more
If you are at least a Id& school
graduate age 21-28 and own a car
you may be able to qualify.
For Further Inforrnatka
Call 760-6702
TIME FINANCE
1
Southskle SWIM'
Shopping ('enter 
/1-1TC 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE MslsodaysSs
AellOSS
1.Eaatuates
6-Ceremonies
11 Pertaining to
old age
12-Putts up
14-Preposition
15-Sleeveless
cloak
17-Spanish title
IS-
20 Pertaining to the
nary
23-Short sleep
24-Dec orate
26-Dwells
28-Note of scale
29 Besmirch
31 Smoothed
33 .Falsehoods
35-Neras network
36 Violin player
hr °boo )
39 Rams
42-Preposition
43-Storage bins
45.11dy
46-Greek bettor
48 Applauds
50 Compass poke
51-River in
Siberia
53 .Antlered animal
55-Symbol for
taller Ron
56-Instructs
59-Rubber on
pencil
61 .Rain and hail
62 -Hinder
DOWN
1•Arowel
2-ineellielW wads
3-Twitching
4-iferve
5-Part of noose
6.Note at scale
7 Preto. not
8-Youngster
9-Short Jacket
10.Lawmaking
body
11-Classifies
13-Savory
16-Bad
19. Handle
21-Chaciare
22-Prying device
25-Servants
27-Surgical thread
30-14auneato
32 River bank
34 Trade
for
money
00110 WW1 UMC
COM orgium ono
onuarim mm frin
oonn 0003S
0:000MOOM MO
0M010 RIM WIM
DO 0090000 MO
000 ir@0001MA
mu nmelooDow
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36-Recreatioa
area
37 Buries
3S .Highway
40-Christian
festival
11.Beet animal
44 Haste
25
47-Dys plant
49-Withered
52-Beverage
54-Rodent
57 -French article
53 Saint
(abbr.)
60-Compass
point
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Help Wanted- -Women!!
Ladies wanted to take census for the new 1968 Murray,
Kentucky, City Directors. Guaranteed $1.25 per hour
minimum: Please write to:
MK. It, W. KILMER
P.O. Box 32
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Ti E WHOLE CLASS
DE SE RVE S A DUNCE
CAP TODAY
MARCH  
OUT SIDE)
( "WOLF
ISLAM D"
NTWAH
ESELOGED
NiTED
STATES.'
?fee
ee„
ea,47/41,
„
eMMbee..
Sof
KEEP CRUISING, 50N. IN A
JERKWATER TOWN LIKE THIS,
WE CAN COVER EVERY INHA8IT-
ANT IN ONE HOUR FLAT;
-BUT NO DESCEINIDANTS
0' THEM FOUR LADS
FLYst1 LIVERPOOL -
JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE
AN' RINGO
AND SPEAK OF THE
DEVIL ...STOP THIS HEAP!
THERE SHE IS,','
YOU'RE IN THE MOVIES.
YOUNG LADY; AND IN AV/
HAND I HOLD THE PROOF;
INTERESTED? -
- E.vesk
RE1W1tD
IT!!
SO THa. ISLAND
NO",/ REVERTS
ri-5-sHoPDERe-
ORIGI NAL..
INHABITANTS!!
4
PAGE E'IGHT
Denny Lemaster Manages To
Ruffle Feathers Of Cardinals
—
By JOE CliNICELLI
. UPI Sports Writer
I
.Denny Lenuister. the sharpest
iefthander on manager Baty Hitch-
cock's reeervation. has finally man-
aged to ruffle the Cardinals Teeth-
, v est
The ace Atlanta lefthander lim-
ited the heave hittine Cardinals to
one hit—s third inning smelt by
too arnek --Wednesday night to
patch the Anent* Reaves to a 2-0
riches. over St Louis and mart
the first shutout ever the National
laairue's best hitting tram this sea-
son
Leine/Met relying aimed evens-
1t4, ,,in a4., etst hall we &ern the
lest ets (-animals to facie him in
learitny the Besvee to their third
straight triotorth .notoe Mau man-
ned It brillient nitehirre duel be-
tween Letnaster and Cardinal ace
Bob fathom with R two-run Wiwi'
In the fifth on. of only three hits
which °therm allowed
Eisewhemo in the Notional Leann.
Toe Animas downed New York 8-2
Potettierah listat Whitton 7-4 and
reo,aao -pina nneinnati soli? a dou-
Isieheader be kuntleiat 4-1 wores.
The Philatieinhta-San Francisco
i
rem. was reined out 
in a Pil...4'.., T Pa.'''. •,ettowt Ohl-
rata, rn• r P.re SS., .....int• 14-1 Vey
werit ether, Shitimere 2-0 el.V•-
iao Tel (II...WM/MI Win atItTlrNall 9-1 and
Boehm Toots./ reel-nit 1-0
, -
nee. Them rist
`I wee hes-Me a bawl ttme. 'A-
tm, me own. &ern " taid Leensister.
win.' oiertee 'in his fourth win in Bee
&resent' -7 Vie* mainly with my
hist ietOt for two regeorth I mut
aeon. it over the Dist" and I was
whine the betties nut -
The 6.font-1 Chhfornia had to
aureive a mate shoe in wheal he
wanted four batters in the first two
illihtauf`
"T 1.it drone PONT ill the game
even thourh I didn't anepear 'berth"
Temeater terelained -1' knew If T
°mai atlaV ralt of trouble hi the.
male inntries T could do okay "
Teetrorter who hew been clamed
with arm trouble the lsat two its-
eons raid he was OM Brock*, hit
eel.'. mete
'T'in clad It came when it did if
It had to come at all " he eon:gain-
ed behove that took the premium
cif likelier to worry &bent • no-
hitter I threw him a slider that
bane and that wee a -
It was the mine honeerie dieter
thet ranee Anon! fee Operir when
Ainu folleseed a walk to Whale
wonewere with a sonar& deep Into
the glands
Cleesesite areas
Roberto Clemente hometed for
the tying run and Donn Clendenon
cashed across the ertnninz run with
• sescrifice ht in the eighth Inning
to lift the Pittsburgh Pirates over
the H-eiston Amerce.
Clemente tied the game at 4-4
when he led off the eighth with his
eighth home run of the season Wil-
lie Stareeh the next hitter. singled.
moved to third an Bill Maserosildh
%Ingle and scored on Clendenort's
.t.
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fly to renter
Adolfo Phillips put on a brilliant
exhibition of speed on the base
paths in the last of the ninth to
rive the Chicago Cubs the senond
game of • double header and gain
a spht with the Cincinnati Reds
The fleet-footed outfielder beat
out a bunt on a 2-2 pitch. stole
second an the nest pitch snd scam-
pered to third when he kiclud the
ball out of the ver oni bsseman's
hands With the infield drain al-
most to the pitcror's mound Phil-
lips raced home ahead of shortstop
Lao Cardenas' throw after field=
Don Keeelneer s grounder for the
vermin, run.
Four< h Theory
Tony Perez' homer in the sixth
inning of the opener with Pete Rose
on base propelled the Reds to Vic-
tory in the first game and gave
Ellielglay Elks his fourth victory in
Mien decisions
Res Hunt and Willie Davis drove
in three runs each and stroked dou-
bles to spark a five-run outburst
In the fifth inning that carried
Claudio Osteen and the L.06 Angeles
Dodgers over the New York Mets
Hunt • former M,-t who collected
throe of the seven Dochrer lots,
doubled in a caw of runs in the-fifth
to erase a 1-0 Met lead ()steer not-
ched his sixth victory against three
Imes
CAMO CONFAI—U-A-R- rar-
etre Minister alsignOWIIILIad
whew, as tie anneat
crisis with Syrian tarsign
Minister Ibrahim Mikhail@
at the st•-r,s-t in Cairo.
NOTICE
CITY OF MURRAY BUSINESS AND
PRIVILEGE AND VEHICLE
LICENSES ARE DUE!
A 10•0 PENALTY WILL 8F ADDED TO ALL
DELINQUENT LICENSES ON JUNE 10
THE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED MAY
30th IN OBSERVANCE OF MEMORIAL DAY
REMEMBER
LAST YEARS
WEATHER?
Use Treflan....
the weatherproof
soybean weed
killer. It doesn't
need rain to
make it work.
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Murray, Ky.
ewe
Four More Players
Sign For Basketball
Coach Cal Luther
Murray State basketball coach
Ca: Lather has announced the sign-
ing of four more players to Murray
grants.
The four are 6-foot guard Harold
Simmons. Kansas City Junior Col-
lege Bob (Vex 6-5 forward. Car-
ver High School, Chicago: Mike
srp.ed 6-5 forward. Carnegie High
School New York City. and Bill
Sl.oihr,i. 6-6 forward. Croydon Hall
cult-nv New Jervey
whoso home is also in
Kansas City. averaged 22 points
last sespi n and was named to the
colleze all-imortal team. Lo-
th.: mid that he was fast. an ex-
cellent scarvr. and a_ good prospect
to fill the guard vacancy left by
the graduation of Don Duncan.
Cif ax. who is mat getting out of
the Navy. played on the same high
school team as Michigan All-Aster-
tan Came Russell. He has averag-
ed more than 30 points • game on
service teams the last two years.
Sneed made the AU-Metropolitan
New York City team last season and
was the leading rebounder in the
city with an average of 20 He also
averaged 17 points
Mancuu averaged 28 points and
17 roboundz Last season and was
named to the New Jersey All-State
team
Murray has now signed six play-
ers to grants S, ned earlier were
Gary Steverson. an all-state guard
at Woodstock High School. liana-
Pits. and Jimmy Youag another idle
stater from CIsritsvlfle. Tenn S:ev-
, erson averaged 312 points last see-
son and Young 34.5.
Chicago
',Detroit
Boston
Baltimore
Cleveland
Kansas City
Minnesota
New York
California
Airnerican League
W. L. Pet. GS
M 11 667 —
21 13 618 1%
16 17 514 5
17 17 500 54
17 17 500 5%
17 18 411h 6
16 18 471 6%
15 19 441 74
16 22 421 84
Washington 14 21 400 II
Wedatesiars Remits
Chime° 14 Minnesota 1
Nest York 2 Baltimore 0, night
Cleveland 9 Walt 1. night
Boston 1 Detroit 0, night
,CMIT games scheduled)
Yoday's Parbable Pliehen
Branch. Santiago 0-1 at Detroit
Wilson 5-3
Mir.nesota. Worsen 1-1 at Kan-
ms City. Hunter 4-3
Waahington. Coleman 2-3 at gn-
eiss&
thinly Fames scheduled)
Fridsy's Games
New York at Cleveland. night
Washington at Detroit. night
Chicago at Calif.. 2 ten-night
Minnesota at Kari City night
Boston at Baltimore. night
Nailemal League
W.
Cincinnati 77
Eit Lows 20
Ihttaburgh 30
Atlanta 20 16 556
Chicago 19 16 548 5%
Sari Francisco 20 17 .541 5%
Los Angeles 11 21 432 9%
Philadelphia 16 20 .429 9%
New York 11 22 313 12%
Houston 12 27 306 14%
Wednesday's leash.
Cincinnati 4 Chicago 3. let
Chicago 4 Cincinnati 3 2nd
Los Angeles 8 N Y 2. night
Atlanta 2. St Louis 0. night
Pittsburgh 7 Houston 4. night
San Phan at Phil. ppd . cold
Teday's Perbatile Pitchers
Cincirman. Maloney 3-2 at Chi-
cago. Jenkins 4-3
St. Louie. Hughes 1-1 at Atlanta.
Kelley 1-3
I- Pet.
13 675
13 606
15 571
GB
3%
4'4
Tom CcCraw
Putting Runs
In White Sox
By FRED MeMANE
UPI Sports Writer
Tom-McCraw may have kept Mike
Epstein out of Chicago. but he's
putting lot e.ty runs in trios? White
Suit and that's all the Windy City
fans really want.
The colorful Epstein. who has had
his problems getting Baltimore to
trade him, was considered by Chi-
cam o fans as the perfect man to '
solve the White Sox' need for a ,
Power hitter, and they were a bit I
perplexed when the Sox failed to
trale one of their talented pitchers
!cc the young slugger.
A big reason for not getting Ep-
stein. however, was the tremendous ,
Improvement shown by McCraw at I
the plate this season. The White
Sox let' that the 27-year-old first
baseman was too valuable an all-
around player to risk trading •
proven pitcher for an =aired rook-
ie.
Hit Jackpot
Their decision to stick with M.
Craw noshed a major payoff po.:.1
Wednesday when he slammed three
home runs and drove in eight runs
to pace the White Sox to • 14-1 n,-.•
of the Minnesota Twins
"Because of all ,the ether things
McCraw has going for him, he can
be a topflight star hitting only 365
to 270 just as he Is now." manager
Eddie Stanky says of his baseman
"There are only two things he real-
ly had to overcome and both were
mental He allowed lefthanders to
bug ',A.m, and he also got home r
crazy occasionally. But he's licked
br • h of those problems."
McCraw. who raised his seaaon
homer total to six. showed his new
approach to lefthanders by con-
necting off southpaw Jim Kest
with two men aboard in the ninth
after he had twice homered off
righthander Dean Chance. His three
-for-lx day at the Pate rased his
average to 211 and the eight Kars
✓ave him 22 for the season.
Yellow The Leader
The rest of ttv White Sox fol-
lowed McCraw's lead as the teo
collected a season-high 21 hits while
making it easy for lefty Gary
Peters to notch his sixth victory in
when decisions Peters collected
three hits himself inciuding his rins'
homer of the year
In other American League actiat '
Cleveland topped Whittington 9-1,
Detroit edged Boston 1-0 and New
Tort blanked Baltimore 2-0.
Lea singeies beat New York S-1.
Atlanta defeated St LOWS 2-0. Pitti. .
bureh topped Houston 7-4, and Cin-
cinnati edged Chicago 4-3 before
bowing by the same score in Na-
tional League games
Luis lima scattered sewn h.
and struck out 12 as the Incliaos
defeated the Senators Leon Wag- ,
ner snasehed a wo-run homer for
Cleveland while Frank Howard .ac-
for Washington's only run
with his eighth homer of the year
SOP
Jim Lonborg was staked to • see-
ond-innirui homer by Dalton lone.
and made the run stand up as•
stopped the Tigers h four 1..•
The 24-year-Old righthander was
trouble in all but the third a:
ninth innings but !truck out 11 •
help himself in the clutch
Mickey Mantle blasted the 500o
home run of his career with a man
aboard to support the two-hit pitch-
ing of southpaw Al Downing as the
Yankees snapped • four-game Hai-
timore winning streak Downing,
who went the distance for only the
second time in his Mat 35 Wirt.
Struck out 13 while allowing or
• ungl to Lois Aparicio and a do,.
Me to Andy Etchebarren
(Only games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Houston at Chdosgo
Atlanta at New York, night
St. Louis at Philadelphia. night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
los Ang at Sari Fran.. night •
STOP THE CAMBIAV—Production 
of "Camelot" stopped in
11, r.yjklovh.sn Twiggy. England's mod fas
hion mhlel, and
her aaligr Justin de Villenaueva (left), walk
ed on the
get. They are talking with actor Richard Harris
. She Is to
do • TV special and discuss the possibility o
f doing a movie.
06$*vitOitit0FIONt
WEEKEND SPECIALS
JUST LIKE ON TV . . .
DOESN'T DRIP, RUN OR SPATTER LIKE
MESSY ORDINARY PAINT!
EXTRA EASY TO APPLY.
with brush or roller!
IDEAL FOR CEILINGS, TOO
DRIES IN 30 MINUTES!!
• •
MOW
NO
3TIR
NO
MESS
NEW DU PONT
LUCITE'
WALL PAINT
INTERIOR
Wall Paint
REGULAR PRICE
$5.98 PER GALLON
WA 
0
• 
GALLON
PER
- OUTSIDE
PAINT
WHITE
REGULAR PRICE
$6.98 PER GALLON
A 
LE •
•••••••••,...../
PER
GALLON
ABOVE PRICES THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY ONLY
11(111111116S Varietyre
e
